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RQQSBELT yflllAIES S ANNUAL 1ESSAn 10 CONGRESS
PRESIDENT WELL PLEASED WITH THE
RESULTS OF SEVER YEARS' 1
There Are, However, Many Things to be Regulated Before
Evils Are Eliminated, He Says, and Reiterates His Sug-
gestions as to Currency System, Corporations and
Conservation of the Natural Resources of the Nation.
EXCESS OF ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS IN RECEIPTS
OVER EXPENDITURES IS PROOF Of THE COUNTRY'S PROSPERITY
Looking Backward Over the Seven Years and Three Months He Was Been at the Head of
the Government. President Roosevelt Sees Much Good Accomplished. Many Reforms
Brought About and the Nation Progressing at a Rapid Rate In Wealth and Influence
Ahead He Sees Many More Reforms to be Brought 'About That the Nation May
Excel Past Records and Provide for Posterity.
Washington, Dec. 8. With the
convening of Congress today the an-
nual message of President Roosevelt
was given the closest attention in
both the House and the Senate. The
reading wue begun Immediately af-
ter t.ie two houses convened and was
interrupted In many places by ap-
plause from the floor and galleries.
The message follows.
To the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives:
Finances. ,
The financial standing of the na-
tion at the present time Is excellent,
and tha financial management of the
nation's Interests Interests by the
rnvernment during the last seven
vears has shown the most satlsfac- -
fory results. But our currency sys-
tem Is Imperfect, and "it Is earnestly
to be hoped that the currency com-
mission will be able to propose a
thoroughly good system which will
do away with the existing defects.
During the period from July 1.
J9UX. to September 30, 1908. there
was an Increase In the imount of
money In circulation of 902.91,39.
The Increase In the per capita dur-
ing this period was $".06. Within
this time there were several occa-
sions when It was necessary for the
treasury department to come to the
relief of the money market by pur-
chases or redemptions of l.'nited
States bonds; by Increasing deposit?
In national banks; by stimulating ad-
ditional issues of national bank notes,
and by facilitating Importations from
abroad of gold. Our imperfect
has made these pro
ceedings necessary, and they were ef- -
o,..w-- until the monetary disturb- -
of 1907 immensely Inance in the fall
creased the difficulty oi ordinary
methods of relief. By the middle of
Xnvember the available working
balance In the treasury had been re- -
to approximately ?j
Clearing house associations through- -
out the country had been obliged to
resort to the expedient of Issuing
clearing house certificates, to be used
in this emergency it wasas money,
determined to Invite subscriptions for
410, Oiol, 00(1 Panama canal uonus aiminliiinaono 3 ner cent certificates of
nuthorlzftl by the act ofIIIUruivM -
tune 13. 1898. It was proposed to
redeposlt In the national banks the
proceeds of these issues, und to pcr-bas- ls
mit their use as a for addition:''
circulating notes of national banks.
The moral effect of this procedure was
so great that it was nec---- . --
issue only $.63t.80 f the Panama111 43.50 of thecanal bonds and
certificates of Indebtedness.
During the period from July 1.
30. 190R. the1901. to September
balance between the net ordinary re-- .i
the net ordinary expenses
showed a su rplupgovernmentof the 190:', l!i"3i
.ha rnur years.
him un,i I9i)7. and a ctictt in theluiir, lsua ana a .....years 1904.
rf the fiscal year 1909.tlonal part
The net result was a surplus
$99,283 413. t4. The financial opera
.....tions of the government, uu.m
neriod. based upon these differences
between receipts and expenditures re- -
suited in a net reduction of th Inter- -
debt of the rniteil Slates
from S9S7.141.040 to i97.'.,r.3.990.
. ... t.i,,,... r..ii...r thnt...... th.-r- hail ocecliuin iiiioiBiii.i.'B
two sales of Panama canal
in the aggregate to
rot awn unA n n Um i,f 3 tier cent
certificates of Indebtedness under tin
act of June 13. 1S9S. amounting t
9l5.4otS.D0u. Refunding operations "'
the treasury department under tin
art of March 14. 90. resulted in th '
conversion Into 2 per cent cons..
lpao of 1200. 309. 400 liniiils b. arlnj
hiuhcr rates of Intere.-I- . A decieas.
of $8.68 t.V-'- in tne annual mien,,.
ehui ge resulted from these "i ra
lions.
In short, during the seven year
anil three months there has been i
net surplus of nearly one hundrei
millions of receipts over expenditures
a reduction of the interest-b- . arini
debt by ninety millions, in spite o'
the extraordinary expense of the Pan
air.a canal, and a saving of nearlj
nine millions on the annual interest
charge. This is an exceedingly sat-- I
isfactory showing, especially in view:
of the fact that during this period
the nation has never hesitated to un
dertake any expenditure that it re-
garded as necessary. There have
been no new taxes and no increase of
texes; on the contrary, some taxes
have been taken off; there has been
a reduction of taxation.
Corporations.
As regards the great corporations
engaged in interstate business, and
especially the railroads, I can only-repea- t
what 1 have already again
and again said In mj messages to the
Congress. I believe that, under the
Interstate clause of the constitution
the I'nited States has complete and
paramount light to control an agen
cles of Interstate commerce, and 1
believe that the national government
alone can exercise this right with
wisdom and effectiveness so as both
to secure Justice from, and to dojustice to the great corporations
which are the most important fac-
tors In modern business. I believe
that it is worse than folly to attempt
to prohibit all combinations as is
done by the Sherman anti-tru- st law.
because such a law can be enforced
only Imperfectly and unequally, and
Its enforcement works almost as
much hardship as good. I strongly
advocate thnt Instead of an unwise
effort to prohibit all combinations,
there shall be substituted a law which
shall expressly permit combinations
which are in the Interest of the pub-
lic, but shall at the same time give
to some agency of the national gov
ernment full power of control am
supervision over them. One of the
chief features of this control should
he securing entire publicity in all
matters which the public has aright
to know, and furthermore, the power,
not !v Judicial but by executive ac-
tion, to prevent or put a stop to every
form of improper favoritism or other
wrong doing.
The railways of the country should
hi- put completely under the inter-
state commerce commission and re-
moved from the domain of the anti-
trust law. The power of the com-
mission should be made thorough-going- ,
so that it could exercise com-
plete supervision and control over
th.- - Issue of securities as wen as ..-- ,
the raising and lowering 01 rates.
regards rates, at least, this power
should he summary. The power to
Investigate the financial operations
and accounts of the railways has been
n- - of the most valuable features In
recent . legislation, rower i ih..i-.-
111b. nations anil traffic agreements
hould be explicitly conferred upon
the railroads, the permission or wo
nimlsslon being first gamed ana
the combination or agreement nen.s
published In all Its details. In me
int. rust of the public the representa-
tives f.r the nubile should have com-
plete power to see that the railroads
do their duty by the public, and
matter of course this power should
also be exercised si as to see mai
.10 injustice Is done to the railroads.
The shareholders, the employes and
the shippers all have interests that
must be guarded. It is to the inter-
ests of !l of them that no swind-
ling stock speculation should he al
lowed, and that th-r- should be no
Improper issuance of securities. The
guiding Intelligence necessary for the
so,.. . ssful building and successful
management of railroads should rc
elve ample remuneration; but no
man lo.nld be a owed to make
noiiev in connection with railroads
mt of fraudulent over-c- a pitaliiea tion
iml kindred perform- -
inc.-s- there mu-- t be no del' lauding
t invest ois. oppres-ioi- i by the farm
.rg and business men who ship
"reighl. or callous disregard "f the
ights and needs of the employes. In
uldltion t" this the int-i-st- s of the
shareholders, of the employes, and of
he shippers should all be guarded as
igainst another. To give any
me of them undue and Improper con-
sideration Is to do Injustice to the
others. Rates must be made us low-
as compatible with giving proper re-
turns to all the employes of the rail-
road, from the highest to the lowest,
and proper returns to the sharehold-
ers; but they must not, for Instance,
be reduced in such fashion as to ne-
cessitate a cut in the wages of the em-
ployes or the abolition of the proper
and legitimate profits of honest share-
holders.
Telegraph and telephone companies
engaged in Interstate business, should
be put under the Jurisdiction of the
interstate commerce commission.
Jt is very earnestly to be wished
thut our people, through their repre-
sentatives, should act In this matter.
It Is hard to say whether most dam-
age to the country at large would
come from entire failure on the part
of the pifblic to supervise and von-tro- l
the actions of the great corpora-
tions, or from the exercise of the
necessary governmental power in a
way which would do Injustice and
wrong to the corporations. Both the
preachers of an unredistrlcted indi-
vidualism, and the preachers of an
oppression which would deny to abb-me-
of business the just reward of
their Initiative and business sagacity,
are advocating policies that would be
fraught with the gravest harm to the
whole country. To permit every law-
less capitalist, every law-defyi- cor-
poration, to take any action, no mat
ter how iniquitous, in the effort to
Secure an improper profit, and to
build up privilege, would be ruinous
to1 the republic and would mark the
abandonment of the effort to secure In
the industrial world the spirit of dem
ocratic fair-dealin- g. On the other
hand, to attack these wronRs In that
spirit of demagogy which can see
wrong only when committed by the
man of wealth, and Is dumb and
blind in the presence of wrong com-
mitted against men of property or
by men of no property, is exactly as
evil as corruptly to defend the wrong-
doing of men of wealth. The war we
wage must be waged against miscon-
duct, against wrong-doin- g, wherever
it Is found; aid we must stand heart-
ily for the rights of every decent man.
whether he bo a man of great wealth
or a man who earns his livelihood as
a wage worker or a tiller of the soli.
It Is to the interest of all of us
that there should be a premium put
upon individual Initiative and Indi
vidual capacity, and in ample reward
for the great directing intelligence
alone competent to manage the great
business operations of today. It is
well to keep in mind that exactly
as tne anarcnist is tne worst enemj
of liberty and the reactionary the
worst enemy of order, so the men
who defend the rights of property
have most to fear from the wrong-
doers of great wealth, and the mi n
who are championing popular rights
have most to fear from the dema
gogues who in the name of popular
rights would do wrong to and op
press honest business men, honest men
of wealth, for the success of either
t tie of w rong-doe- r necessarily Invites
a violent reaction against the cause
the wrong-doe- r nominally upholds. In
point of danger to the nation there is
nothing to choose between on the one
hand the corrupt ionlst. the bribe-gi- v
er, the bribe-take- r, the man who em-
ploys his great talent to swindle his
fellow citizens on a large scale, and.
on the other hand, the preacher
class hatred, the nvin who. wheth
from lanorance or from willingness
to sacrifice his country to his amb!
Hon. persuades w but
wrong-heade- d men to try to destroy
the instruments upon which our pros
perity mainly rests. I.et each groui
of men beware of and guard against
the shortcomings to which that group
Itself most liable. Too i.fteii w
see th" business community in a spirit
of unhealthy class consciousness tie
plore the effort to hold to account on
der the law the wealthy men who In
tlu ir management of great corpoi a -
tiiins, whether railroad, street rail-
ways, or other industrial enterprises,
have behuved in a way that revolts
tha conscience of the plain, decent
people. Such nn uttitude can not be
condemned too severely, for men of
property should recognize thnt they
Jeopardize the rights of property when
they fall henrtily to Join In the effort
to do away with the abuses of wealth.
On the other hand, those who ndvo-eat- e
proper control on behalf of the
public, through the state, of these
great corporations, and of the wealth
engaged on a giant scale In business
operations, must ever keep In mind
that unless they do scrupulous Jus-
tice to the corporations unless they
permit ample profit and cordially en-
courage capable men of business so
long as they act with honesty, they
are striking at the root of our na-
tional well being; for in the long run.
under the mere pressure of material
distress, the people a- - a whole would
probably go back to the reign of an
unrestricted individualism rather than
submit to a control by the state so
drastic and so foolish, conceived iti a
spirit of such unreasonable and nar-
row hostility to wealth, as to pre-
vent business operations from being
profitable, and therefore to bring
ruin upon the entire business com- -
munlty, and ultimately upon the en- -
tire body or citizens. j
The opposition to government con-- i
trol of these great corporations makes
Its most effective effort in the shape
of an appeal to the old doctrine of
states' rights. Of course there are i
many sincere men who now believe J
in unrestricted individualism In bust- -
ness. Just as there were formerly
many sincere men who believed in
slavery thnt is. in the unrestricted
right of an individual to own another
Individual. These men do not by
themselves have great weight, how-
ever. The effective fight against ad-
equate government control and super-
vision of individual, and especially of
corporate, wealth engaged In Inter-
state business Is chiefly done under
cover; and especially under cover of
an appeal to states' rights. Tt Is not
at all infrequent to read in the same
speech a denunciation of predatory
wealth fostered by special privilege
and defiant of both the public wel-
fare and law of the land, and a de-
nunciation of centralization in the
central government of the power to
deal with this centralized and or-
ganized wealth. Of course, the pow-
er set forth In such twin denuncia-
tions amounts to abs i'utelv nothing,
for the first naif is nullified by the
second half. The chief reason, among
the many sound and compelling rea-
sons, that led to the formation of the
national government, was the absolute
need that the I'nion, and not the
si veral atates, should deal with Inter-
state and foreign commerce; and the
power to deal with Interstate com-
merce was granted absolutely and
plenarily to the central government
and was exercised completely as re-
gards the only instruments of inter
state commerce known In those days
the waterways, the high roads, as
well as the partnerships of Individuals
who then conducted all of what bus!
ness there was. Interstate commerce
is now chiefly conducted by rail-
roads; and the great corporation has
supplanted the mass of small part
nerships or Individuals. Tho pro
posal to make the national govern
ment supremo over, and therefore to
give it complete control over, the
railroads and other instruments of
Interstate commerce is merely a pro
posal to carry out to the letter one
of the prime purposes, If not the
prime purpose for which the consti
tution was founded. It does not rep
resent centralization. It represents
merely the acknowledgment of the
patent fact that centralization has
already come In business. If this
Irresponsible outside business power
to be controlled In the interest or
the ceneral nubile It can only be
controlled In one way; by giving ad
equate power of control to the one
sovereignty capable of exercising such
power the national government
Forty or fifty separate state govern- -
nn nts can not exercise that power
over eomorations doing business In
most h11 of them; first, because they
absolutely lack the authority to deal
with Interstate business In uny form
and second, because of the Inevitable
conflict of authority sure to arise In
the effort to enforce different kinds
of state regulation, often ineonslst
cut with one another and sometimes
oppressive In lluiiu-'lves- . Such di
vid.-- authority can not regulate com
nierce with wisdom and effect. The
central government is the only pow
er w hich. w ithout opprt ssion, can
nevertheless thoroughly and adequate
lv control and supervise the large
corporations. To abandon the effor
for national control means to aban
don the effort for all adequate con
trol and vet to render likely continual
bursts of action by state legislatures
which can not achieve the purpos.
soughi for, but which c..n do a grea
ile;tl of damage to the cup nation
without conferring any real benefit
on the public
I bellev thai the more far-ic-
cor mirations are t h. m; . t) cminv
to recognize the unwisdom of tn
Violent hostilltv th.-- have dspiae
during the lat years to
lion and control bv to nat'ona! gov
..nmii-n- i , r i n ii a t4 d in
interstate business. 'I'lv truth is that
We Who believe ill this lllovr
and exercising a in
t.ol. In the public illlen.
these great corporations have
tend against two sits of
w ho. though nominally ,,i., d t
one another, an- ready allies i pre
venting a proper solution th
(Colli limed on Paj-- Two.)
NEW YORK WORLD ASKS
CONGRESS 10 PROBE
, PMJUM DEAL
Asserts That Roosevelt Made
Misstatements In Ills
Letter About
Smith.
WANTS TO i(if
WHO GOT THE WE
Says United States Paid $40,000.- -
000 for Property Which Was
Purchased for $12,000.-00- 0
by a Syn-
dicate.
New York, Dec. 8. The New YorK
World, to which Dclevan .Smith, edit
or of the Indianapolis News, referred
111 his reply to President Uoosevelt'S
attack on him as the authority for an
article on the Panama canal, which
appeared In his paper and called
forth a letter from the president.
says today:
In view of Pre-slden- t Roosevelt's
deliberate misstatements of tact in
Ms scandalous personal attack on IDu- -
levan Smith, editor of the Indianap
olis News, the World calls upon the
Congress of tho United States to
make a full and Impartial Investiga
tion of the Panama canal scandal.
The Investigation in 1908 by the Sen
ate committee on inter-ocean- lc canals
was blocked by the refusal of Wil
liam Nelson Cromwell to answer per
tinent questions of Senator Morgan.
Since that timo nochlng hm bin
done to carry on the great work of
revealing the truth of Panama cor
ruption.
"The Indianapolis News says In Its
editorial page, for which Ilooseve.lt
assails Smith, that It has been
charged that the Foiled States
bought from American citizens for
40.000,000 property that cost tllos
citizens only $12,000,000. There
lu doubt thnt the government paid
140,000.000. dint who goi. the money,
asks the editorial.
ltoo.se volt's reply to this most
proper question for the most pari.
a string or aousive ami ueianiaioij
pit bets. But he also makes the
statement that the I'nited Slates did
not pay a cent to the American citi
zens; that the $40,000 una was paid
directly to the French government,
and that he hud no knowledge of a
syndicate in the Fulled Slates.
'To the best of the World's knowl
edge and belief, all there ntatemcirs
are untrue and Uooscvclt must havo
known they were untrue when ho
made them."
The World gives long details to
prove the truin or its .
INT
IllR IS KILLED
MvsU'rj Surrounds lcalli of SI. Imls
.Man lu UN Sliol In
His Home.
St. Iouis. Dec. S. Francis D.
Huschberg, u prominent member of
tin- Roman Catholic church, and a
peisonal friend of Archbishop Glen-no-
also widely known in club and
business circles, and as a director of
the Louisiana Purchase exposition,
was shot aud killed at his home on
Lindell boulevard early tod .y. Wheth-
er it was murder or suicide, it not yet
determined.
.Members of the family aver that he
van the victim of a burglar. The
police take the other view, declar-
ing that there was no evidence of an
Intruder. A trail of blood Indicated
that Hirschberg was shot :;t the foot
of the stairway and then walked
hack to his bed room on the second
floor. From there ho crossed the
hallway and passed through his
wile's r Mini to the bath room. As he
returned he staggeiei into ms wires
room iiinl Mrs. Htr.n nb'-r- juokeJu-- t
as he sank to tin- floor uncor.iciou-- :
Mrs. Jlirsclibi I g had her husband
carried to his bedroom and he died
without making a statement of how
he Mas shot. li is ixpiained thut
iliafness prevented his wife fr-n-
hearing the report of the rivoHi",
Hirschberg was 54 eiirs of age.
i:V VOItli M W IU1I.DjutiiM.i: i ok covin IT.
N'ew York Dec. S. d'nanlc to find
solid rock bottom through which t(airy a conduit under the Hudson
river near Peekskill. it may be y
for New York city h en i t a
1 .1, iiiiii, nun suspension bridge in or-
der to perfect the new Calskill water
supply system now under construc-
tion, cinch a bridtie would have a
span of from l.mi to J.4m feet, with
a maximum height of 151) feet.
MANY SPECTATORS HEAR
MESSAGE READ IN
Galleries Were Filled and
Nearly All the Seats
of Members
Occupied.
F0RES1RY BUREAU
IS GIVEN BOOST
Special Maps and Illustrations Ac-
companied Copies of the
Message President
v Ssnds Nominations
to the Senate.
Washington, Jiee. S. Interest In
both houses of .' ingress centered to-
day In the president's messuge. Sen-
ator Aldrlch. on behalf of the (Senate
committee, and Representative Payne
for the House committee, were ap-
pointed to notify the president that
the two hdiii were in session and
after returning from the executive
department Informed their reypect ve
houses that they had performed their
duties. F.aeh reported that the pres-
ident had responded with the state-
ment that he would Immediately sub
mlt his message in writing.
Secretary Lattu followed closely
upon the heels of the two Commit
tees, appearing first in the Henate
and then In the House, Heading of
the message was begun In the Henate
at 12:13 and in the House a few in!p
utes later. The .galleries of , both
IpHlSCS .WC'v" Wf-Jl- . f.'t,-- 'Jii'-.JlH-
all the seats of the members were
occupied. All of the members were
supplied with eopie of the message.
which contained an elaborate appen
dix, accompanied by numerous illus-
trations, - showing the result of the
work of the forestry bureau.
President Roosevelt today submit
ted to the Senate u lonff list of nom-
ination. for all branches of the gov
ernment service, practically all of
which were appointment.- - announced
during the recess.
CHI AND KIBBLY
JOIN WITH ANDREWS
New From .rlzona W'orUs
W.'lli New Mexico Delegate
for KtaU'liuotl.
Washington, Due. 8. Governor
Klbbey of Arizona, anil Delegate Cam-
eron, have joined forces with Dele-
gate Andrews In the Interests of
statehood for the two territories. The
three are working in harmony and
with the ellicieiit assistance of Gov-
ernor Curry tuiil 'National Commit-
teeman I.una, are putting In long
hours for statehood.
The- are considerably cheered by
the message President Roosevelt sent
to Congress today, which says: "I
ndvocate the Immediate admission of
New Mexico it n tt Arizona as states. It
pliould be done at the present session.
The people of the two territories
have m'de It evident that they will
rot come in as one state and the only
alternative is to admit them as two
slates. I trust this will be done with-
out delay."
Governor Curry today escorted
Delegate Cameron to the White House
and the two spent some time In con-f- i
rence w ith President Roosevelt, w ho
again told them thnt he would do all
possible to have tho two territories
admitted. He promised Delegate Cam-
eron the pen, with which he will sign
the statehood bill, should it fins?
Congress this session.
Nominations made today for New
Mexico are; Thomas C. Tllloison
register of the Jand office at Roswell:
Robert Kcllahim. postmaster at Ros-
well; Ira t. Wetmore, postmaster at
Ca rri.ozo.
I I I. I, l WOOL M F.KFT.
Host in, Dec. S - Th. re is a lull li
the local wool market which dealer
believe is but tomponu v. All tie
mills are stocked up and local trad
eift are well cleaned out. Prices hoi
strong all iiloui,' lb. lille and
n v Is upward Fine
V.ooU. both unwashe and w ashed
are selling ,11 the top s of tin
season.
in:ii:s Kstwi!-:- mh:ii:s.
Washington, D x - R. .:ciit news
paper stories eminecting the presl
dent with narrow escapes of acc!
dents by being iuii down by automo
biles, boys and latterly t
tire engine, have resulted In the l
ing out at the White House of ai
nnlciul statement characterizing
stories as "pine lnv nti ins."
Tn A R T I N E Z SUICIDES
AFTER rtHIu
THE GiRL
Slayer of Four Members of
the Garcia Family. Com-
pletes Job When!
Posse Arrives.
HAD SERVDTlME
III THEPEKITENTIARY
Was Notorious as a Bad Man and
Was Pardoned From Prison at
Santa Fe Last Year -- Newspaper
Men Return
From Scene.
Trinidad, Dec. 8. Newspaper men
who returned tills morning from the
extreme eastern part of the county.
woere four members of the Garcia
family were murdered last Wednes
day, bring the news that Alartlnex.
who murdered the family, forced the
seventeen-year-ol- d Garcia girl, wiih
whom he was Infatuated, to accom-
pany him, and when closely pressed
by a posse Sunday night, some twen-
ty miles east of the Oarcla ranch,
he shot the girl dead and then com-
mitted Kulclde.
Alartlnex murdered the father,
mother, son and servant of the Gar-
cia family, because hi attentions t.
the daughter were repulsed. Tho
bodies were found In, the Garcia cab-
in, the heads split open, with an ax.
The girl was forced to accompany
Martinex. und this Impeded his e- -
y-- t. - -A'unday nutiit one ot ' the po-- . s
found the trail of the murderer and
pressed him so closely that It seemed
only a matter of a few hours until ho
would be captured. 'Finding his pur-
suer- so close, Martinez shot the girl
and then turned the revolver on him-
self.
The two bodies were found- - anft
that of the girl has been taken to the
Oarcla ca.'aln by tho posse. Martinet
waa a notorious bad man and has
served a sentence In the territorial
penitentiary at Ha nt a Fe. lie was
pardoned about a year ago.
JS PHOPKKTJi: (SOJ.D.Oallipolis, O., Dec. 8. The proper-He- w
of the Cheshire Oil and Gas
company and the Richardson Oil and
is company, owners of the naturalgas Ili-l- In this section, were sold to- -
luy at sheriff's sab to Jncob W. Krd- -
mann. or Pati-rson- , N. J., for 1 5,".,000.
The company lias expended over
$300.0110 laying pipes.
HYDE CONVICTED OF
DIG LAND FRAUDS
San Francisco Man la Sentenced to
Pay $10,000 Fine and Go to
PiImom.
Washington, Dec. . Frederick A.
Hyde, of San Francisco, recent'y
convicted of conspiracy to defrau 1
the I'nited States out of largo tract
of land In Oregon and Washington,
was today aentenced In the distrl t
criminal court to pay a tine of $10 --
000 and to serve two years In thu
penitentiary at Moundsvllle, W. W.
the maximum penalty under the law.
J. N. Schneifer, of Tucson, Ariz., an
employe of Hyde, was convicted with
him and fined $ l.UtiO and sentenced
to a year and two months. Hoth ap-
pealed and were released on bonds.
TO WITHIMtVW TIUIOPS
FROM I II G1LYDI AI.I.Y.
Washington, Dec. A change in
the program for the withdrawal of
troops in Cuba was announced after
the cabinet meeting today. Instead
of the- - movement terminating Janu-
ary 28. when the new president is
nuugurated, the withdrawal will bo
radua! and will run Into April. This
s ..greeable to the Cuban authorities
"niing Into office, and makes the
roups available In case there is any
inmediate outbreak ou th-- - change
n govel iniient.
'IMIS STKVNGi: Mf.RO
THIIU: IN lH 'lt II Gl"lF.(New York. Dec. X A strange tribe
f m groes w'.ih u language of their
wn, is said by Lieutenant U. U. iVy-na-
of the Dutch navy, who arrived
lere esterday from an expedition to
er. t ifon unexplored parts of Dutch
.uine.i. South America, to have been
me of th- - most Interesting discover-e- s
h. and bis party made.
The negroi s w ere encountered a Iter
he explorers huil proceeded a hun- -
rd miles up the Surinam river, and
hen cut acro-- s country the hnun
lary between Hritish snii iueh
.1 ui ma.
PACE TWO.
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT SENDS
HIS ANNUAL MESSAGE
10
(OnilJniKHl from Vagc One.)
problem. There arc, Orsl, the big
corporation men, nm! the rxlrrnm In-
dividualists among busbies, men,
who genuinely beln ve in ultei ly
businc that In In the
reign of plutocracy; ami, aec ti l, tin-imi- i
w.io, being blind to th" cenn,.m:c
movement, of Inn liny, b'lievi; in a
movement of repression rather td ,11
riiiUialon of corporations, miu
who denounce both the pow. r of
ana the exercise of Ihe f
power which alone can n.iliy
control tlio railroad.--- . Those wlio
believe in pftictcnt national I'lmirul,
on the other hand, dj nut in the
least object to combinations; do 11 t
In the bust object to coii.'ciirati-.i- i
in businitis administration. on t.v
contrary, they favor both, with th.
all important proviso 111 1 1 there shall
be such publicity about their work-
ings, and such thoroughgoing con-
trol over them, (la to injure their be-
ing in the Interest ami not againM
the interest, of the 'general public
We Jo not object to the coin 'filtra-
tion of wealth and administration;
but we do helluva In tlio distribution
of the wealth in prollts to the real
owners, and In securing to the public
liie full benefit of the ronci ntr.itod
administration. We believe that with
unu ntration in administration there
can to::.'1 both the advantage of u
largir uAi.eiship and of a nior
equitable distrinu'.iuu of frotlt?, and
at the same time a better to
the commonwealth. We believe that
the administration should be far the
benetit of the many; and Hint greed
and rascality, practiced on a larg.-scale-
should be punished us relent-
lessly an if practiced on .1 jirnll
scale.
Wc do not for n moment bclii v
ri.al the ptobioni will be mind by
imy short and ia-- y method. The a --
ic,t,,.n win come, n y y pre-ssii-
various CHI' urtet't ! 10 . ll . Sum'.'
el t'n sc" r au tiie-- must lie clllsid'
the d 'main of ail kov, rnitu iit. Sum
must tie outside the domain of the
fedeial goernnent. Put tliero !'
legislation which the federal govern-
ment alone can enact and which iJ
absolutely vital In order to fecuie
the attainment of our pui post). Many
lawn are needed. There .should b.
rigu'ation by the natt opal govern-
ment of the gri at Interstate corpora-
tion., including u simple iiicthoil if
account keeping, publi-ity- , supervis-
ion of the issue of securities, aboli-
tion of rebates and of special priv-
ileges. There should be ahni t Urn
trancr.ises lor all corporations en
gaged In public business; including
the corporation!! which get pow;-fro-
water r ghtn. There sh u)d b
national as well as Rtate guardianship
of mines, and. forests. Th lahnr
isiatlou tiereliiarter referred to shou.tl
concurrently be enacted into law
To accomplish this, means el
course a certain Increase in the use
of not the creation of power, by
the central government. The power
already exists; It does not have to be
creul'-u- the only intention Is whether
U shall bo used or left idie .111.1
uv.un while the corpor.it lns ov.-- i
which the power ought to be excr-ois- i
J will not remain idle. Let those
who object to this increase in the
use of the only power available, the
national power, be frank, and admit
openly that they propose to abandon
any .effort to control the great busi
ness corporations and 10 exercise su
peivislon over the accumulation and
uisti ibution of wraith; for su. h su
pervision and c. in. nd can OMly come
through this particular kind of l,.- -
Ci'i-as- ' P'iiut. We no moie b liey
In that u.pli iei-- wh.ch ilenum!
bOMi .j'.'ly unrestrained bid vi lu.iliRin
tbnii we do in tliat cm pi. icl-.n- i which
clamors for a deadening socialism
which would destroy all individual
Jnitijt ve and would ruin the country
with a comjiletcness that not even
an unrestrained individualism llselt
could achieve. The danger t .1 Amer-i- i
an Democra. y las not in the 1ii-- i
in the concentration of administra-
tive power In responsible ami a
countable hands. It lies in hnviti-th- e
power insufficiently coticenirat d
fo that no one can be held respon-
sible to the people for its use. Cun-- c
ntrated power is palpable, visible,
r -- pnnaible. easily reached, qulcklv
h Id to account. Power scattered
through many administrate s, nianj
!'g, Bin tors, many men who work be
liind :jfi l thi ough legiriutors and ad-n- i
ir. .ti' i u s. is Impalpable, is unseen,
is in c poii- bl , can not be nai li"
can tie l lie lit ..1 t j a c mnt. 1 mo
Tii.y i-.- ;."i'ii v loevt-- r the a lm.n
Istradon of political pi km r Is s ai
tered anions a variety of nu n h
work in secret, whose very mums nr.
unknown to the common people. It
is not In peril from any man wh'
derives authority from the p ople,
who exercises it in siaht of the p o-- p
e, 9nd who is from time to lime
i.ompi lb d to give an a 'count ,t it
iM r:'ll" to the people.
Labor.
a e innn..- - mafers a'c tui'
"J l.'e -- tftl f Of ' ' C W
a. irk !. b j K eultl lie
ui a your aitenti n. but an exliau-t- -
Ive d i.scu-Klo- of the jirobb m In M
Its aspects is not now nccemary. Thl
, admlniBtration Is m ir'nir It end:
and, moreover, under our f rni o'
of government the solut' ,,f th
problem depeiiilw u;un ...
...t'on of
the Mates as much as ui-o- the ac-
tion of the nation. Xcvi th d . s
'.!;ni' are x'orlulu con-ld- ei a' Ion
vhlch I wish to set b foie yon.
I hope that our people vil!
more nd more keep tlnin In mind
A blind and ignorant resist me,, to
every effort for the reform if nhiist-f-
and for the readjustment of ieieiot
to modern Industrial condit .ens n --
r its not true conservatism but .in
In It' ment to the wildest ladiealism;
for wise radicalism and wis.- - co
go hand in hind, rnie bent
on progreB, the other bent on
that no change Is made unless in tin
right direction. I believe In a tt' ady
(Tort, or jwrlia ps it would jio more
accurnte to . In sternly eft'orta In
111. my dirteieiu directions, to bring
about a condition of nftuirs under
Hhlch 1. ii nu n u lio work with hand
"i witli brain, th" labours. Hie
the men win produ e
to the nuirket and tile men who
liii'l u market for tlu Arilcbs pro.dined, shall own n I'nr greater snare
lii.lli at priictit of the wealth theyproduce, iilid be enabb d to in v St it
in the t'loU and iivlrum, nrs by w hi. h
HI wink is cm ried on. As far
I iinpi; i.i see .1 f,ana n cng-rritii-
of the ad oitiut' s i ..nt' rrtil by
machinery, orgnni-..ilioi- i ainl division
"f labor, ne. onip nuied by 1111 i If .'.
to bring phoul n lai irer s iare in the
iielshlp by S"- - o: k.r of r;,ii-v'.'i.-
in ill and failmy. In I, inning
tins smipH means that we w Ili t"
s lh'.' r.iini- '- own hU o,n laud; we
d,i not wish l i see the trnis so large(hit liny boeoini. tho property nl
miS' lltee landlords who t.tini lt in
by tenants, nor yet so in:.ill that tin
larmei oi.'C'ini'. s like ft op an
peasant. Agsin, the Ue,"o-ltor- s In our
iitit;s baiikj now number ovir one-- t'
li'M of our ntire population. Thcs
lie .ill capitalists, who through lh
saviiiKs banks loan their money to
the w 01 kei tint K in manv cases
to theniselve to cany on th. ir l-
itmus indii.-t- i ii .. Tin- more We in-
crease their miin'.u r, thu more we
e the priiK'ipleB ut co-u- p n
into our industry. Kvety
in thj numl" r of smail s:oek-liolder- s
in corporations in a good
thing, tor, tlu- - hion, andli"iu the ciiijiloyes lire the to"k-holder- .s
the resu.t is p irti- ularly
Wry uiu.'li of liiis ini '.cnii n:
must be outsiilu of jitiything lliat can
he a 'Coinplmhi d by leirisla li m ; butlegislation can do a good deal, postal
savings baukt will make li easy for
tae poorest to keep their s lvjngs III
absolute safety. The regulation of
the national highways must be such
that they shall serve all people, with
equal Justice, fotporate llnainet
must be prohibitum of child l.ibui,
dimlntitlon of woman labor, shorten-
ing of hours of all nieciunical labor;
stock watering should be prohibited,
and stock gambling o far ad is pos
sible discouraged.' There should t,i. n
progressive inb. rllauee tax .01 larg't
fortunes. Industrial education nhoul I
I" . 11 iiurag ,i. as far as posihl:
im shou.d i.g'Ken thu buiden of tax-
ation on tb" small man. We saoul
a premium upon thrift, liard
woik. and bu-in- . ss energy; but tin s,qualities cease to bo the main fic-tor- w
In accumulating a f irtune long
before thai f iriunw reaches a point
whi le it would be seriously aft.-cte- d
by any inheritance tax such us I pro-pose. It Is eminently right that the
nation should fix the terms upon
which tin- great fortunes are Inherit-
ed. They rarely do good and they
often do harm to those, who Inlur l
them in their entirety.
Protection lor Want-worker-
The above is the merest sketo'n.hardly even a sketch in outl ne, of
the reforms for which We should
work. J tn t there Is one matter with
which the Congress should deal at
this ai lon.' . el should no longer
he any paltering with the question
of taking care of tin; wuge-worke- is
who, under (ur present industrial
system, become killed, crippled, or
worn out as part of the regular in-
cidents of a given busliie.-s- . The ma-jority of wagewoikeis must have
their rights secured for them by slate
action; but the national government
should legislate in t homughgolng and
fashion not only for ail
employes of the national government
but .for all peisoiiH engaged in Inter-
state commerce. The object s night
for could he achieved to a. measur-
able degree, as far as llnsc killed or
crippled aie concerned, by proper
employers' liability laws. As far u
cunt-e- those who have btn worn
out, 1 call your attention to the fa.'t
that detiult" Hrps toward provl ling
old-ag- e pensions have been taken io
many or our private iiidiif-i- . s. These
may be Indefinitely extended thr iu 'li
voluntary association mid contribu-
tory schemes, or through the avency
of saving luniks, a under tli,- rec lit
.Massachusetts plan. To strengthen
tbcHc practical measures should
immi'diute duty; it is ma at pres-
ent necessary to consider the larger
and more general governmental
schemes that most j:uro;j,an govern-
ments have found themselves obliged
to adopt
our prcsi'ni system, or latlnr no
system, works dnadfiil wrong, ;ml
Is of benetit to only one eiuss of peo-
ple Ihe lawyers. When workman
U injured what he needs la not an
xpinh. atid doubtful luwauit. butihe certainly of n-lb-r through im-
mediate administrative action. The
number of accidents which result in
the death or crippling of wagewoik-11- ,
In the fnioii at large, is simply
appalling; in a very feW years it run's
up to a total f.'i:- in t xcess of the
..gg"i-gat- i of the dead and wound d
111 any modern war '.. 1, n.i
iheoiy about "freed no of contract-o- r
"constitutional libi rty to con
tract" should b permitted tu inter-
fere with this an 1 eimibir 111 .v. -
nt. progriMs in civilization bus
everywhere in.nni a limitati n ami
gulallon of contract. J rail y n;rpedal attention to tin- bud tin of
the bureau of labor which eiv.u ,
Utcment of the methods of in Milne
;he iiiieinpioycil in Kuropcin
as this is a subnet wiib-i- i p.
'iin iny, for Instance, l.s tienleit in
otuiei lion with making provision fur
.vorp out and crippled workmen.
Pending a thoroughing investiga
tion and action there '.s certain
ation which should be fiiacieil Tit
nice. The law, pass, d at the last
h fsIoii of the I 'oniric s. urnnlinu
'iinpensotion to crtibi clas.-.c-s ot
tnployes of the government, sh iutd
be extended tO include all emiileyc.
of the government and bould be
made mote liberal in iti terms. There
Is no good ground for the distinction
made in the law between tllo.-e-, ri
d in hazardous occupation and
those not so engaged.' If a man Isinjured or killed in any lin- - of work,
it iv a hazardous In bl case YVhcib- -
-- r one p.-- cent or 1 11 nee cent ..r
th.ie IVb.wiin a given o, upa ioi:
act.lly suiTe injury or death ought
not, in have any bearing on the 1110 s- -
tio'j nf thi Ir receiving eompens-a- t on.
It s a grim logic which ay to an
Injured cmploj e ur to b-- ' depend, nts
..s .".V ..wr....- - v' ."
of nun killed that he or they are ne- -
titled to IIO Colllli lisatlllll beCllUSe
Very fi v people other than be have
been injured or killed In that nccn-pntio-
Perhaps one of the nnwi
striking ninl'sloivi In tin- law is thai
it does not embrace pclice officers
and others whie-- lives may I"' saerl-ll'- cl
In eiiru'cinir the laws of the
I'niled States. The terms ot the acl
providing compensation should b.
male more libeial tbnii in tlie pres-
ent act A year'. compensation Is
ion adequate for a vv nce-e- a inl 'r
family In the event uf his death by
acrid' nt in the course of his 11-
idoyment Ar.d in the event of death
lirrlng siy. ten nr eleven muiths
after the accident, th" family would
only ip.'i ivo as oompcrisati.in til"
Cl uiV.I llllt of I' or two months
"a ruin In thi the g.'iicr- -
esity of the I'niltd Stales towards
i.s I'liiploycs compares mo-- t unfavor-
ably w ith that of vi ry country If
liui'opi Veil the poor. si.
The terms of the net are also a
hardship In prohiblt'ng payment in
cases where the accident li in anv
way due to the ncgligctico of the
employe. It I inevlt.ibb; that daily
familiu'iiy with danger will lead
mi 11 t is take chances that can be con-
strued Into negligence So well i this
recugniZ'd that in p: acticaliy all
'.ountrii'M in t.n- clviliZ'd world, ex-
cept the I'mte.l states, only n gnat
degress of negligence acts us a way
to securing conipc ntati in. Probably
in no other Is our b glshttlon,
both suite, unit national, ho far be-
hind practically the entire t ivl.'h'.ed
world as in the niai;r of liability
nd compensHtion for accidents liindustry. Jt is humiliating that al
Kiiropc.i n international congt esses on
accidi'tits thu I'liitcd StHtes should h"
singled out as the most belated among
the nations In respect to employer.-- 'liiibllity leglsiiitioti. This government
is Itself a large employer of labor,
and in Its dealings with Its employes
it should get 11 standard in this coun-
try vv hl. h w ould place it on a par
witli the most progressive conntiles
In Kuropc. The livvn or the l"V,it d
State In tliis respect nnd the law of
European countries have been
in a recent bulletin of th"
bureau of labor, and no American
who reads this summary can fail to
be struck by Die great contrast be-
tween our practices and their.-- i
contraot 11 it in any si iifo to our
credit.
The ('ongreK. should without fur-
ther delay pass a model r '
liability iavv for the District of Co-
lumbia. The employers' liability a t
recently declared iincnnst'itutlnna!, 011
account of apparently Including m
Its provisions employes engaged in
intrastate commerce as well as tip's
engaged 111 Interstate commerce, has
i.ei-- held by the local courts to bo
si ill in effect so far as its provisions
apply to the District of Columbia.
There should be no ambiguity on th.s
point. If there is any doubt on the
subject, the Inw should be reen.ictcd
with special reference to the Distrift
of Columbia. This act, however, ap-
plies only to employes of common
carriers. In all other occupations
the. liability law of, the district Is thu
old" common law. The .seventy and
injustice ol" the common law In this
matter has been in sonic degree or
another moduli l in the niajotity of
our slat'-s- , and the only Jui
under the exclusive control of theCongress should be ainad and ntbehind the states t,f the rnion In
thi respect. A comprehensive
liability law should be pass-
ed lor the District or Columbia.
1 renew my recommendation mad
In a previous message Unit y.
be granted duilng summer to
all wage-worke- In g ivcrnmi ru em-
ploy.
1 also renew my recomnieiid.itio.i
that the principle of the i Ight-ho- ur
day should its rapidly and as f ir aspracticable be extendi d to the entito
woik ueing carried on by the govern
ment; the present law should 00 am
emieii t.i embrace contract on therepublic works which the pies, nt word
nig or tiie act seinn t., exclude.
The Courts.
most euriicstly urge upon tbm
Congress, the dutj of incising th
totally Inadequate salaries now glvei
to our judges. (In the whole there U
no body of public .servants w ho do as
valuable work, nor whose, money. 1
reward Is so Inadequate compared t
their woik. ilcginriing with the su
pieine court the judge should have
then- - sihiriis doubled. It is Hot b. --
lifting the dignity of the nation that
muse nniur.it puU.lo servants
should be paid sums so small com-pared ti what they would earn Inprivate life that the i mance h,public wnlie by them implies uu ex-
ceedingly heavy
.iiMiu.'iry sacrifice.it i.i larn.stly to be desired Ihat
some method should be devis.-- fo 'doing nwny witli the long delays
which operate w ith peculiar 'scyerby
igaiust persons of small means, andfavor otily the very criminals whom
t is most desirable to punish. Theselong delays In the iln-a- l dec.slons o.
cu ses make !,, the aggregate a crying
"VII; and a remedy n'aould be devi.-ei-.
Much of tills inl'd-rab- le delay Is du
to Improp. r ii ganl paid to techni-
calities which are a m.-i- hindrance
to Justice In sonic n.q, recent
ases this ovi for technic
bus resulted in a sir-kin- denial
.1 justice, and llugiuni wrung to tl
body politic.
At the last lection certain leaders
if 0rga11ix.il labor mad,, a violent
.111.I sweeping attack up m tb,. eut'r.judiciary ..f the C'.untr.v, ,111 attack
couched in sin h terms as to include
the iniu-- i uptight, boms; and br. a
Judg.s. no ,..s than those
of norioner mind and more r slr,."-e- d
outlook. It was the kind of alto, k
nlinirai.ly title.' to piev.-n- t any .U"-es.-f-
mti nit to firm nbii-c- s ofiuriciary. because it j.Ve the cham-pions, of the unjust Judue tho e ig
rly desired opportunity to .shift tin ir
around into a championship pf jmtjudges who were uniusMv assail .1y.ar, before the Jims,, commit
tee on tin- ju lielarv, these s:i mi' labor
aders formulated their ili'iiuiiiii.'i.
specifying the bill that contain d
uiein. refusing ad com p'i. misc. stat-i- n
they wished tin- prineiid" of th:bill or iintning. Tiny Imd-te- l or, aprovision that in a lahr.r no
injunction should Im-u- except to nro- -
tect a properly right, and .iiechlcaltv
provided that the right to cairv oil
ALRTTQTTEItQTTF CTTIZE'N.
business should not be construed as
a property right; and bi a secondprovision their bill mod" b gal in a
labor dispute nny u t or ugi cement
by or Ivlti'i n t.vo o; moie pels ins
Unit would not have b. ' n uuliwru;
If done by a single pci.-on-. In idlnr
words, tlris bill d blacklisting
and boycotting in every form, legal s-
ting, for llHtllllci', Up, lie folios of
boycott which the anthra-
cite coal slrlke eonini so un-
reservedly condemned; will!" th
right to carry mi a buinc.- - was
taken out frntn under that
protection which the livv throws over
property. The demand was made
that there should ije trial by jipy in
contempt cases, thereby ino-- t
impairing fhe autb-'tit- of
All thU rcpre enl.'d a course
of policy which, if carrl.-- out, would
mean the enthronement of cIiiih priv-
ilege in Its crudest and most btulal
form, and the destruction of on,, of
Hi" most essential function., (,f thejudiclaiy in all civil, a il hinds.
The violence 0! the crusade for
this legislation, and its compb t - fail-
ure, ilhistrcto two truilis which it i
essential our peoplo should barn, in
tile first place, they ought to P iich
lh" wot kingmari, ihe laborer, the
wag. worker that by .lemanding what
is improper and impus.-vbi-t he plays
into the hands of his foes. Such a
crude and vicious a'tirk upon thi
courts, even if it wire temporarily
Kueeesriil, would inevitably In the
rid cause a violent reaction 'and
would band the gnat, in us 4 of citi-7.ei-
together, forcing them lo stand
by all the Judges, competent ami in-
competent alike, rather than to se
tlie wheel of Justice Ktonned. A
movement of this kind can ultimate-
ly result 'in nothing but dum.ige to
those in whose behalf It. is mini iiully
undertaken. This Is a most hen liny
truth, which it is wise for all our
people to Irani! Any' movement
based on that da.-- hatred w hlli at
times asisumiH the name of "cl.os
consciousness" la certain ultimately
to fail, and if it temporarily succeeds
lo do fur-- i caching damage.
where i ;w merely
another num.- - for tin odious vice of
class seltlshm as, is equally noxious
whether In nn emplojeis' iation
or in a Workingmaii's association.
The movement in qu.stion wis "ti
01 which the appinl was mule , a)
workinmneii lo vote primari y. not :
American citizens, but as individuals
of a certain class in society. ucli
an appeal In t'he first place rcv.dn
the more bigh-mindi- .i and
among th,. persons to whom it .s
addressed, and in the second place
tends to arouse a strong antagonism
amqng all other classes of citizen--
whom It therefore tends to unit
anain-o-- the vety organiz Hlon 011
whose behalf it is ls.sucd. Thu
is therefore unfortuiiHte from
every siiiiidpolnt. This hnilthy truth
by the way, will be learned by the
socialists if they ever succeed in es-
tablishing In this country an import-
ant national party oa-e- on uch
class eonsclousiiets and sclllsli clas4
interest. .1 '
The w age workers, the woi klngmen,
the laboring, im-u- , the country by
the way in w hich they repudiated the
effort to get them to cast their votes
in response to n appeal to classhatted, have emphasized their soundpatriotism and Americanism. The
whole country lias cause to feel pride
in tli is altitude of sturdy independ-
ence, in the uncumpromising insist-
ence upon acting simply as good citl-1- 1
lis, as good Americans, without re-gard to fancied and improper
class Interests. Such an attitude is
an object lesson in good citizenship
10 the entire niition.
Put the extreme reactioiini li s, thepersons who blind themselves to the
wrongs now and then committed by
the courts on laboring men. should
also think seriously Hs fo what such
11 movement as this portends. TheJudgi's who have shown themselves
able and willinu' elfcctivel v to cheek
the dishonest activity of the very rich
111.11. win works iniquity by the mis-
management of corporations, who
have shown themselves alert to dojustice lo the wage worker, and fm-pathet- ic
wiih the needs of our peo-
ple, so tliat the dueibr in the i;
houses, the man who practices
a diiiig. us trade, the man who is
crushed by excessive hours of labor,led that their needs ate understoodby the courts these judges are theleal bulwark of the courts; thoseJudges of the stamp of the President-
elect, who have been fearless in op-posing labor when it has gone wrong,but fearless also In holding to strict
tidount corporations that work
nnd in seeing that
tlie working-ma- gets his rights, are
the men of ail others to whom we owe
!l tb.it the npp.nl for tu.-- violent
ail'l nics-ali- u legislation has fallen
on deaf cars, thit the agitation forIts passage prove-- lo be without sub
slintial basis. The courts are Jeop
ai.ieei primarily by the action ofHose federal and state Judges whoInability and 1111 v illingne.-- s to
I u; a stop 10 the wrong-doin- g of
vei 5 rich in-- ii under modern imlu
. ....
"10,01011. ami lnaniiity or un-
willingness to g.ve relief to men of
si in U means or wage-worke- who
ere crushed down by these modern
Indus-tria- l conditions; who, in other
words, tail to und. island and apply
me in cue remedies for the new
wrongs product d by the new andhighly co,',, !, :. social and Industrial
tv'lizatlon which has. 'Wll Up ill
101 insi n.ur century.
The ri.pid ehniig. s in our social amiI., i i:st rial life which have attended
this rapid growth h ., made it nec-e-ar- y
CiM, in applylim 10 concrete
e ases the gr. at rub- - of right laid
down in our constitution, there shouldbe a full understanding and apprecia-
tion f the new cotidltlons to which
to rules me to be upplicd. Wind
would have b, !u, infringement
upon liberty half a century ago may
le ihe necessary safeguard of iib- -
er'.y today. What would have bren
111 injury to property then may bolenssary to the enjoyment of prop-
erty now. cry Judlclut decision In-
volves two terms- one, f.n luterpret-I'lio- il
of the law; lb.: other. Ihe nn.
b rstanding of the facts to which It is
o be applhd. The gri at mas. of
our Judicial i.tli,-,.,'- , are I believe.
alive to these change r.f conditions
which so materially affect Ihe per-
il. nuance, of 111. ir judicial duties.
our Judicial system Is sound and ef- -
fectlve t corp. and It remains, nnd
must ever be maintained, as the safe-guard of those principles of liberty
and Justice which stand at the T0U11-datio- n
of American institution; for,
a Hurke finely said, wh'-- lib, rty and
Justice ore separated, neither Is safe.
There are, howi vcr. some members of(he Ju.liciil h oly who have luirced be-
hind in their iinilcrstatuliiig of thesegreat and vital changes in the body
politic, whose rpitlds have- never been
etied to the new applications nl
the old pilncipl.s made necessary by
the new conditions. Judges nf this
stamp do lasting harm by their de-
cisions, because tiny convince poor
nn n in need of protection that the
courts of the land ui" profoundly
of and out of s 111 p., t hy with
their needs, and profoundly indiffer-
ent or hostile to any proposed rem-
edy. To such men it seems a crnd
mockery to have any court decide
against thein 011 the ground that It
1I1 sire's to preserve "liberty" in a
purely technical form, by withhold-
ing liberty in any real nnd construct-
ive sense. It Is desirable that the leg-
islative body jdinuld possess, and
wherever nee'essary I'X.rciie, toepower to determine whither in a
given caso cmploycis und employes
ere mil on equal footing, so that 1 10
necessities of the latter compel them
to submit to such exactions ns to
hours antl conditions of labor as ly
to tux their strength; and only
mischief can result when such de-
termination is upset on the ground
that there must lie no "interference
with the liberty to contract" often
ti merely ueademlc '".I hefty " the ex-
ercise of which is the negation of
real liberty.
There are by
various courts vvnii h have been ex
cc edlngly detrimental to the rights of
wage-worker- s. This Is true of all
tin. decisions that decide that men
ami women are, by the constitution,
"guaranteed their liberty" to contract
to inter a dangerous occupation, or
to woik an undesirable or improper
number of hours, ur to work in un-
healthy surroundings, and therefore,
innnot recover damages when maim-
ed In that occupation and can not
be forbidden to work what the leg-
islature decides is an excessive num-
ber ol hours, or to curry on the work
under conditions w hich tlio legisla-tui- e
decides to be Uiihcaltliv. The
most dangerous occupations are eiflen i
Ihe poorest paid and those where the
boms of work are longest; and In
many cases thus,, who go Into Hu m
are driven by necessity so great that
they have practically no alternative.
Decisions such as those alluded to
above nullify the legislative effort to
protect the wage-worke- who most
need protection from those employers
who take advantage of their grind-
ing need. They halt or hamper the
movement for securing better nnd
more equitable conditions of labor.
The talk about preserving t the mis
ery hunted beings who make eon-tiac- ts
for such service as "liberty"
to make them, is either to speak in
a spirit of heartless irony er else' to
show an utter lack or knowledge of
the conditions of life among the
great masses of our fellow-countryme-
it lack which urillts a Judge to
do good service just as it would un
lit any executive or legislative otllcer.
There Is ulso, I think, ground for
Ihe- belief that substantial injustii'e
Is often suffered b.v employes in con
sequence of the custom of counts is-
suing temporary injunctions without
notice to them, and punishing them
for contempt of court in instances
where, as a matter of fact, they have
no knowledge nf any proceedings.
Outside of organized labor there is
widespread feeling that this sys
tem often works great injustice to
wagc-v- v orkei s w hen their efforts to
better their working condition result
in industrial disputes. A temporary
injunction procured ex parte may us
a, matter of fact breve all the effect
of a permanent Injunction in causing
disaster to the wage-worker- s' side in
such 11 dispute. Organized labor is
ii.liiiiii nn. or 1111.: unjust resiraiiii
wnicn ionics mm lrpcalcit resort to
this plan of procedure. its discon-
tent has been unwisely expressed,
and often improperly expressed, but
there is a sound basis for it. and the
orderly and g people, of a
community would be in a far .strong-
er position for upholding the courts
ir the undoubtedly existing abuses
could be pun ided against.
Such proposals as those mentioned
above as advocated by tlie extreme
labor leaders, contain the vital error
of being class legislation of the most
kind, und even if enacted
into law 1 believe that the law would
rightly be held unconstitutional.
.More-over- , tin- - labor pcple are them-
selves now In ginning to invoke the
use of th.- - power of injunction. Dur-
ing tlu- last ten years, and within my
own knowledge, at least lifiy in-junctions have been obtained by la-
bor unions in New York city alone,
most of them being to protect n
label ta "property right"), but
some being obtained for other rea-
sons iig.lnst employers. The power
of injunction is ,1 great equitable rem-
edy, whie-- .should on no account he
destroyed. Hut safeguard should bi
erected againt lls abuse. 1 believe
that some such provisions as those I
advocated a yt ui' ago for checking
the abuse of th e issuance ef tcmpor-shoul- d
ary Injunctions be adopted.
In substance. provision should be
made that no injunction or tempor-
ary restraining ruder issue otherwise
than on notice, except where Irrepar-
able injiiiy w mid otherwise result;
and in such a hearing on tlio merits
of the order should be bad within a
short fixed period, and, ir not then
continue-- ! nfter bearing, it should
feithullli lapse'. Decisions should be
n ndend imnie.liati lv 1,11,1 ili..elcic,
of delay minimized in every way.
Moreover, I believe that the procedure
should be shiirnlv deiin.il mi.l in,.
Judge required mTiiuti'lv to state the Iparticular both of his action and of
his reasons therefor, so that the Congress can if it desires examine andinvestigate the same.
The ebb f lawuniki rs In nnr
try may be, ami often are, the judge
because they are the final seat of au-
thority. Ilv.rv time tbiv Inlcio.r.o
ontract. property. Vested riehts, due
rocess of law. liberty, they
enact into law parts of a sys
tem of social pbilosonhv: an. I ni 101,0.interpretation (4 fund unental, they
give direction Ui all The I
decision of the courts on economic
and 'social questions depend upon
their economic and social philosophy;
nnd for the peaceful progress of our
people during the twentieth century
we shall owe m st to those Judges
who hold to a twentieth century
economic, and social philosophy and
not to a long n phllos .pby.
which was itself the product ofprim itivo I'coriomle cind it ions. of
course a Judge's views on progressive
K"ilal philosophy are entirely second
In Importance to his possession fhigh slid line character; w hich means
tln possesion of such elementary
Virtues as honesty coma,! and fair-min- di
dncs.s. The judge win owes his
election to pandering, to demagogic
sentiments or class hatreds and prej-
udice, and the judge who owes eitherbis ticctii,,, bis 11 ppointment to
the money or the favor of a great
1 orp'.i nilon. nt" alike unworthy to
sit on the bench, are alike traitors
lo the people; anil no profundity ,oflegal learning, or correctness of ab-
stract conviction on questions efpublic policy, can serve as an offset
to such shorlcominiss. Put It is alotrue that Judge.., like iin.llegislators, should hold sound views
in the questions of public pili.y
which are of vital Interest to the
I eople.
Tin- legislators and executives nr
chosen to represent the people in en-
acting nnd administering the laws.
The judges are not chosen to repre-
sent the people in this sense. Their
function is to Interpret the laws. Thelegislators are responsible for thelaws; the Judges for the spirit In
which they interpret and enforce the
laws. Wo stand aloof from the rei'k-iis- s
agitators who would make thejudges mere pliant tools of popular
prejudice and passion; and WC stand(aloof from those equally unwise par
tisans of reaction and nrivll pire who
deny the proposition that, inasmuch
ns judges are chosen to serve theinterests of the whole people, they
should strive to find out what those
Interests are. nnd, so far as thev con
scientloiisly can, should strive to irive
e.oin. iuiii wuen measures, show themselves In hi. tbadeliberately and duly repressed by the worst enemies of tho ,P, ,lng body. The courts are to whose loud-mouth- championsbe highly commended and staunchly profess heyto be. A verv strikinir IIIni.he.d when they set their fitce-- .ration of the eemsee u.'nc cirelagainst w rongdoing or tyranny by a in tho preparation ofmajority; but they are to bo blamed sttitute was the aiabwhen they fall to recognize under allow of DlOti lr. in- - L.'JL.J, itygnvei lino oil like on.s ,l,.in..judgment of the majority as to a
mutter of Iccitimat liey. whenduly expressed by th. legislature,
Such lawfully expressed and dellber-give- n
nte Judgment should be effect
by the courts, save in the extreme,
and exceptional cases where theu--
ha been 11 clear violation of a con-
stitutional provision. Anything likefrivolity or wantonness In g
such cli in ly taken governmental ac-
tion is a grave offense u gainst 'the
republic. To protest against tyranny,
to protect minorities from oppression,
to nullify an ait in a
spasm or popular fury, is to render
a service to the republic. Put for the
courts to arrogate to themselves func-
tions which prop.rly belong to thelegislative bodies Is all wrong, ,,nd
In tin- end works mischief. The
J i ople should not he permitted to par.
don evil and slipshod Icglslltloii 0--
the theory that the court will set It
right; they should he taught that the
right way to get rid or a bin! law is
to have tlie legislature repeal it. and
not to have the courts by Ingenious
hair-splittin- g nullify it. A law maybe unwise and improper; but it
should pot for these reasons be
unconstitutional by a
interpretation, for tlie result of such
notion is to take away from the peo-ple at large their sense of responsi-bility and ultimately to destroy their
capacity for orderly and
si I'nder such a pop-
ular government as ours, founded on
the theory ihat In tlie long run the
Will or the pi iqile. is supreme, the
ultimate safety of the nation can only
rest in training and guiding the- - peo-
ple so that what they will shall be
right, and n t in devising- means todefeat their will i.v il.c 1.
of strained construction.
many of the shortcomings ofjustice in our country our people is
a whole are themselves to blame, and
the judges and Juries merely bear
their share together with the public
as a whole. It is discreditable to us
its a people that there should be dilli-cult- y
in convicting murderers, or. In
""".-'"- s
.iwsnco uii'ii w no as pun-- (
ne servants have been guilty of cor-
ruption, or who have profited by the
corruption of public servant. The
i isult is equally unfortunate, w beth-
el due to hair-splittin- g technicalities
In the Interpretation of law b.v judges,
to sentimentality and class conscious-
ness on tlie part of lurbs. mhysteria and sensationalism In the
1. ally press. Por much of this failu
... j.i.sner n,i responsilillity whateverlies on rich men as such. We who
make up the mass of the people can
not shift the responsibility from our
own shoulders. Hut there s nil im-portant part of the failure which has
rpeciiilly to do with Inability to hold
to proper account men of wealth whobehave badly.
Ihe chief breakdown is in dealing
with ihe new relations that arise from
the mutualism, the interdependence
of our time. Kvcrv ti.-- s.i,.i:.t rela
tion begets u new tvne of w ionir- -ioing of sin. to use nn old-fas- h lone
word and many years always elapse
before society i aloe to turn this sin
into crime which 1:111 be effectively
punished nt law. During the life-lim- e
of the older nun now alive the
social relations hive changed far
lucre rapidly than in the prccniiug
two c, nturies. The immcn.-- c growth
or corporations, of business done by
associations, and the extreme strain
and piessure of modern life. have
produced conditions which lender thepublic confuse. I us to who its reallydangerniM foes are; and anions the
ti'ilic servants who have not only
shared this confusion, but by some of
their acts have Increased It are cer-
tain Judges. Maik. d iiictllcieiicy haslien shown In dealing with corpora-
tions ami in the proper
attitude to be taken by tin- - public not
only towards corporations, but ls
labor, an! towards the social
questions arising out of the factory
system nil'! the enormous growth of
cur great cities.
The huge wealth that has been ac-
cumulated by a few individuals of
I cent years, in what has amount-
ed to a social and industrial revolu-- l
TirsTvv. irxT.vnrn , ions.
lion, has bien ns regards some ot
these individuals made possible onlyby the improper use of the modern
corporation. A certain type, of mod.em corporation, with its oftlcers andagents, its many issues of securities,
and Its constant consolidation with
alibu undertaking, finally become!
an Instrument so complex g t0 con.tain 11 greater number of element!that, under various Juelleial eleelsloiiyet evolved In the human brain. Cor-porations are necessary instrument!
of mod, rn business. They have beenpermitted to become a menace large-
ly because the governmental repro-eent-- .it
ves of the people have I
slowly in providing for adequate con-
trol over them.
The chief offender In any given
'use may be an executive, a legisla-ture, or a. Judge. Kvery executivebead who advises violent, instead ofgradual, action, or who udvocutes
and sweeping measures of:
reform (especially if they are tainted
with vludlctivi-iiess- , and disregard forthe rights or the minority) is part-iculur- ly
blameworthy. The severallegislatures are responsible for tbatact that our laws are often prepaied
with slovenly liuste ud lack of cup
slder.ition. .Moreover, they are oftenI'icpare.l, and still frequently amend-
ed during passuge, at the suggestion
ot the Very parties against whom theyare s enforced, our great
clusters of corporations, huge trust!aid fabulously wealthy multimilllon-emplo- y
very best lawyersthey can olitHin to pick flaws in these
statute's after their passage, but theya. so employ a class of secret agents
who suk. under the advice of 1to render hostile legislation in-
nocuous by making it unconstitution-al, orten through the insertion ofwhat appeur on their face to be dras-tic and sweeping provision., againstthe interests of thu parties inspiringthem; while the demagogues, thocorrupt creatures who introduceblackmailing schemes to ...!!,..
corporations, and all who demand ex- -
uemi', ami uideslrablv ,.!!rf u,, 1, 1,
,1 , , is nilor nun iavv. lour out ,,r vlv .
l first instance held it unconstilix nt of nine of t. supremecourt held that its subject-matte- r
was within the province of congres-
sional action; and four of the nineJustices held It valid. It was, how-
ever, adjudged unconstitutional by atare majority of the court five tofour. jt ws a very slovenly piece
or work to frame the legislation illKueh shape us to leave the question
open to all.
Ken I damage has been done bv tho
manifold and conflicting interpreta-
tions c,r the interstate commerce law.Control over the great corporationsdoing interstate business can be ef-fective only if It is vested with fullpower In an administrative depart-
ment, a branch of the federal execu-tive, carrying out a federal law; itcan never be effective if ft divided
I. ,.ft I both the states
ami the nation; it can never be ef-fective if left iii the hands of the
courts to be decided by lawsuits.Tin courts hold a place of pecnlinr
and desi rveil sane tity und.-- our form
of government. Kespect for the lawis essential t,, the permanence of ourinstitutions; and respect for the luvvla largely conditioned upon respect lorthe courts, p i. ,, off. ns,' agtinstIhe republic to say anything which
eon weaken this respect, save for thegravest reason and in the most care-tull- yguiirdi'd manmr. Our Judges
should be held in peculiar honor, andthe duty of respectful and truthful
comment and criticism, which shouldla binding when we speak or any-body, should be especially binding
when we sp.iik or them. On an av-
erage tiny stand above any other
servunts of the community, and thegreatest Judges have reached the hipl.
I. vel held by those few greatest pa-
triots whom tlie whole country
to honor. But we must facethe fact that the re are wise und un-
wise jujges, just as there tiro wiso
and unwise executives and legisla-
tors. When a prusielent or a gov
ernor oenaves improperly or uu- -
wiM-iy- , the remedy is easy, for hist. nil is short; the same is true withthe legislator, although not to the
same degree, for he is one of many
wlio belong to nornit given legislativebody, and It is therefore less easy
to fix his personal responsibility andbold him accountable therefor. With
a judge, who, being human, is ulsolikely to err. Ion tm,n- - s
.viiuiv ialife, there Is no simllur way of hold-ing him to iispon.sibility. I'nder
conditions the only forms ofpressure to which be is in any way
amenable are, public opinion and the
action of his fellow Judges. It Is
the last which is most immediately
effective, and to which we shouldlook f o the reform of abuses. Any
remedy applied from witii. nit isfraught with risk. It is far better,from every standpoint, that tlie rem- -dy should come from within. In no
other nation in the world do the
courts wield such vast andpower as in the 1'nited Ktates.
All tliat is necessary is tliat the courts
at a wh de should exercise thi pow-
er with the wisdom al-
ready show n by those judges vv lio
scan the future while they uet in thepri -- ciit. Let tin m ex. rcise this greatpowi r not only honestly and bravely,
bill with wise insight into the needslend fixed purposes of the people, so
that tln-- may do justice, and work
equity, so that they may protect allpi'isons In their lights. d vetbreak dow n the barriers of pr.v liege,
w hich is t he foe of right.
I'lire-Ms- .
If there is any oil" dutv wlioli
more than another we owe It to mi- -
chll.lr.-- and our childr, n's coll, I.,..
to perform at one. it tll slve ,,oforests of this t'Onnttc I.... .1.... ....
lilUte the tirst nnd now, I,. i....r
Vim-ti- t in the cons, rv.it nn of lh,.
natural resources f the e. .,.,..
I'ilcie arc ,.f course two kinds of nat
ural resources I 111.' Is the k!l,,l U'lC I,
.en only be used a part of a nroeess
of exliuusii ui; th.s is true of mill, s,
natural oil and tiu wells 1,11,1 ih.
(CotiUiiuixl o'ii Pagu Six.)
TfrsDAv, tncr.Mnm . mo. 'ALBUQUERQUE UITimt. rAoc rnnrm
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CITY
SEWER,
COUNCIL
CITY HALL
PLANS Don't Work Your Darn Fool Head Off for
ANDJARK Wages All Your Life
Many Improvements Are to
Bo M.ulo During the Com-
ing
But Make Your Wages Earn You SomethingYear. Say Aldermen.
To u ctruiiKtr it would appear ",at
Aluuu.ucruue huil u very progressive
tlty council. Last night nt a meet-
ing of two and one-ha- lf hours length
Ktrps were taken which within a
year will mean u new sewer system,
u new city hall mid a new park.
While the sewer committee did not
make the long delayed llnul report on
tho expert report of Dr. Samuel T.
Gray, the new excuse found for nul
doing no. is laid on good ground.
Unsolicited, a construction und inn-tracti-
company of Kansas City, haa
made a proposition to build tiie sew-
er system for a prolit of percent
on cost. The company bears tho
name of tho American Light and
AVatcr company. The proposition was
tnado both w ith a communication and
the presence of a representative of
the company. The communication
was read by the clerk and explained
wt length by Mr. Bullock, the repre-
sentative, and referred to the sewer
committee, with Instructions to re-
port at the next meeting If possible.
Tho communication follows:
Albuquerque, iN. M., Dec. 3, 1908.
Honorable Mayor and City Council.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Gentlemen We propose to furnish
e.11 materials, tools, labor and equip-
ment and everything necessary for
the construction of your sewer sys-
tem and as per plans and specifica-
tions prepared or hereafter to be pre-
pared, including outfall sewer from
tho river to Trumbull avenue, 22.730
feet of sewer in the east side district,
the electric pumping plant and equip-
ment, hydraulic ejectors, 200 con-
crete manholes, 50 Hush tanks and
everything of whatsoever kind nec-
essary to complete said plant and
covered by the estimate prepared
for and Bled with you by S. M. ciray,
consulting engineer, you to yay us
for furnishing said materials and con-
structing said work, complete actual
cost plus 12V4 per cent.
This proposal contemplates the
of the material set forth and
provided for by said estimate of S.
hi. Gray and tho sizes of pipe, depths
of trench, etc., referred to in said
estimate. In contemplates the com-
plete construction of the work re-
ferred to In said estimate ready for
Use.
We hereby guarantee that the to-
tal cost of constructing said plant to
the city, including 12Vj per cent above
actual cost that you are t pay will
r.ot exceed the amount said S. T.
Gray estimated same ti cost, viz.,
$198,966, and we will agree that the
total construction of said sewers will
not cost the city Including our 12 Vt
per cent more than the above amount.
W further agree that should you
desire us to do so we will construct
any additional lateral sew ers you may
require and charge you therefor act-
ual cost plus 12'. Si per cent, and we
guarantee that the total cost of those
lateral sewers Including our 12 Vi
per cent will not exceed 90 cents per
lineal foot for 8 Inch sewers 8 feet
deep; 83 cents per lineal foot for 8
inch sewers 7 feet deep: 80 cents for
8 inch sewers 6 feet deep or less; J I
per foot for 10 inch sewers 6 feet
deep or less; $1.05 per foot tor 10
inch sewers over C feet deep und less
than 7 feet deep; $1.10 per fo't for
10 inch sewers over 7 feet anil less
than 8 feet deep; $1.23 per foot fr
10 inch sewers over 8 feet and less
than 10 feet deep: $1.10 per foot for
12 Inch sewers 6 feet deep or less;
$1.20 per foot for 12 inch sewers over
6 feet and less than 8 feet deep; $1.3.1
per foot for 12 inch sewers over 8
leet and less than 10 feet deep: 'addi-
tional manholes $30 each and addi-
tional flush tanks $75 each.
Should the city order any sewers in
trenches where quicksand is encoun-
tered then we guarantee that the to-
tal cost of the sewers will be ti"t to
exceed $220.01)0, the nun of $1S,-aG-
hereinbefore Ruarmit.ed hclns
conditioned tlrat none of the sewers
ure laid In quicksand. We under-Han- d
that the sewers can be very
easily laid along lines which Mill
uold quicksand and at the same time
in no wise Injure tile practicability of
the sewers.
If you accept this proposal we "111
guarantee that the city of Albuquer
que will receive one or more bids to
purchase the 4'i per cent twenty
ycur semi-annu- interest legally is
sued bonds of the city for such
amount as you may desire to issue
up to $3iMl. U"0 at par or better, it
being the intention of this clause to
guurantee to the city of Albuquerque
a bid of at leun par for such bonds
Hs it may to secure funds f
pay for the work herein referred.
Tile detailed plans and specitlca
tlons for construction of the said
work shall be prepared by your en-
gineer and we usree to construct said
Work in accordance with said plans
und specifications lnsof.tr as same may
be possible and practicable and we
guarantee that the work we put in
will be lirst class In every particular.
Including workmanship and material.
Wp are to furnish one trcnchiim
machine, thoroughly competent u.ul
experienced superintendent and fore-
men, together with all necessary
tools and equipment. The salary of
the foremen Is to be included as part
of the actual cost, as also Is to be the
ccst of repairs to tools, equipment and
machinery.
Tile city is to luvc the right to
ttnploy inspectors and timekeepers
ind we agree to render to you or your
authorized representatives detailed
reports covering all bills and expen-
ditures for labor and material.
iOn or about the lirst of each month
we will prepare and submit to you
nn estimate of the cost of all labor
and materials used and employed on
the work. This estimate shall t
Four years ago sold 1,000 city lots for sum total of $124,000
average of $124 lot
These same lots today, unimproved, cannot be bought for less than
$500,000, average of $500 per lot
I still have thirty 50 foot lots in the Eastern Addition, including ten corners, which I will sell
at original plat prices, at from $15o to $2oo each 1-- 4 down, balance $5 a month. No taxes
It's the poor mans way to make money while he sleeps
Can't Run Away, Burn Up be Stolen
F. H. Mitchell
Percy Stafford Salesmen
Felipe Gurule
I
over and by you If
it in and you are to then
....ii, i.uu the amountJJIUlllfHJ ' " J "
plus 10 per cent, the 12',-- !
per cent of the per cent, wm- -
mimiim to b by you until.
the plant has been and uc- -
cepted by the city.
Should vim accept this we
will file within five days with clerk
of your city a check In the
mm .if SlO.nnn miik that
we will keep all and eery
one of the . . f tills
and we aree ti lib- with tin- city
within fifteen days a Rood
and timid in the sum of.
$ 1 Uti.DUO the
nr this contract ami that we will
and report to the
city the true sums ami amount wei
I a
a
oxpenj In tho
When this bond hus been tiled und
by you tho cheek
Is to bo to us.
Your of this by
proper will a
the ity of
X. M., and us per
the terms herein set forth.
AND
COM PAN Y.
Henry O. Vleii, Jr..
Attest:
i'. M.
Would Hurry Mailer-- .
Th''
would hurry inatt-os- .
that the ..hob- newer system
should be built at on e and that the
bond Is--- should lie put to the pto- -
Fat a of food
very day. Kat what the calls for,
that is what the and of the
body
Then don't worry about or
bub take Kodol at the times when
you need it, end your food will be
; but don't diet arid don't deny the
food you like, for ia It is
to be
' Food Is fuel for the It
and but it mutt be
first, and you are not to bo or
as long as your fail to do its work.
Don't fear to eat the food you like for as you
know the body a of it and that
which you don't eat may be the very you
seed to the for your body.
We lay eat wbat you want and let it.
Nor do you have to take Kodol all the you
want to have to take it all the time.
Take it just when you need it, and in that way al-
low it to help the to get and welL
But when you do eat what you want and what
you like best, be sure that all the food is
you must be sure that the is able to it.
Else that of the food, which in
the the
and that is what cause pain. Then
food in the and that is
what causes sour gas and
IC R
1-- 2 PRICE
have for sale on consignment 50 pair white and black
check all wool double bed blankets. Former price $12
MY PRICE 6.GQ
D. B. SELLERS, 204 Gold Avenue Albuquerque
checked approved
correct
thereof
remaining
retained
completed
proposal
certified
truarantt-- i
provisions proposal
thereafter
acceptable
guaranteeing provisions!
properly faithfully
or
an
or an
or
B.
of
K.
faithfully
construction thereof.
approved certitled
returned
'acceptance proposal
resolution, constitute
contract between Albu-
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Respectfully,
AMERICAN LIGHT WATKIl
President.
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Eat What You Want
And let Kodol digest it.
There then be fermentation,
pain, distress indigestion.
sufficient amount good, wholesome
appetite
health atreuglh
require.
Indigestion dyspepsia;
occasionally
digested com-
pletely yourself
dieting unnecessary;
wrong hungry.
furnishes blood,
bone, health strength; digested
going healthy btrong
stomach
requires variety
thing
supply necessary strength
Kodol digest
wouldn't
stomach strong
digested;
stomach Uigebt
portion remains
stomach undigested, irritates stomach lin-
ing, again un-
digested ferments stomach
risings, belching.
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tion, placed
present
business conditions.
readily
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building
AVermni Np:;.-:eit- , cri.iirmsn
committee, reported
$10,00(1
building
additional
can no
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be-
cause
body.
time;
These are the things you have to get rid of but
you can't do it by starving yourself. Weakening-th- e
body is not strengthening the stomach. Yet
you do weaken the body when you deny yourself
some article of food you find does not agree with
you.
And here is where Kodol is so effectlye. It di-
gests what you eat and does it completely. It en
ables you to eat just what you like and just what
your appetite demand.
Kodol doesn't simply digest certain kinds of food-
-it
digeots every kind of food. It acts as Mature
acts and it assists Nature in assimilating the food-
-it
helps Nature get out of the food what there is la
it strength, blood, bone, muscle and life.
Kodol is for you. Kodol Is for anyone and every-
one who needs it and wo want you to try it now
and tie convinced that you can eat just what you
like if you will only let Kodol digctt for a time
that which you do eat.
Our Guarantee
Go to your druggist today and get a dollar bottle,
and if after using the entire bottle you can honest-
ly aay you bare received no benefits from it, return
the bottle to the druggist and be will refund your
money to you without question or delay, and we
will pay the druggist the price of the bottle pur-
chased by you.
This offer applies to the large bottle only and to
one in a family. The dollar bottle contains !4
times as much as the fifty cent bottle.
Kodol is prepared at the laboratories of C C.
DeWitt ti Co., Chicago,
J. H. O'RIELLY CO.
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204 Gold Ave.
899
JUST RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT
$3,000 Worth Navajo Blankets
Just from the Reservation to be sold at Reservation Prices
D. K. B. SELLERS, 204 Gold Avenue Albuquerque
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WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
THE.
BANK of COMMERCEOF L,UUQUKRQUK. N. M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New. Accounts
CAPITAL. S150.000
OrFICER8 AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh, J. C. Baldridge,
A. M. Blackwe 1, O. E. Cromwell.
Albuquerque Foundry and Machia; Works
K. P. IIALL, Propttetnr.
Puljeyi, Grade Ban, Babbitt Metal; Column! and Irs YtV lotBulldloo.
Iran and Brans Ctlng; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; kaftfaa,Repair ot Mining and Mill Machinery a ftpeeiaity.
IVmndrjr East Side ot itaUrotui Tracks. AlbaqnetM X. If,
I ECONOMY IN LUMBER I
It makes no difference to us whether your bill of ma-
terial be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to lurnish the same atlowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makes it worth 15 per cent more to the buildingi than
the lumber you have been buying. Tr us.
SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
FlflST STREET, South of Viaduct, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
i.i;;i, xonci:.
l.nst Hill mil testament of Iviwanl
li. (julckcl, dcccusctj.
To I!. V. Hniikin niul (.'nrl. z""S.
(Juit kel, executor; Mary Ijuiekel mi l
to ;il! wlioni It muy concern:
You tdre licruliy notified tliut l!i
aliened lat will ami testament of i:d-ar- d
15. QuickcJ, Iutt of the county
"f liernulill.i and territory of New
Mexico, daciascl. l,ai been produced
una read in tin runout, omit of the
cunty of llcinullll'i. tenitoiy of New
Mexico, at an adjourin' i f gular term
thereof, hcl.i on the Ttli day of Ie-- t
ember, 1V08, und tlio day of trie('loving of said alleged last will and
testament waa by order of the Judge
oi bald court thereupon Hxed fur Mon
:
i
day, thf 4th day of January, A. 1).
li09 term of atu court, at 10 o'clock
In thti forenoon of said dny.(Iivtn under my hand and tho seal
or this court this 7th. day of Decem-
ber, A. U. 19U8.
A. K. WALKER,
frofrato Clerk".
DO YOCK FEET AC1CE?
Do you want a pair of aboea, com
blning ease, comfort, that look Jras. y
VI will glv you th worth of jour
i. oney in wear? For women and
m.'n. Call at the A. H. Shelton atore,
I W. Central Ave. Open from
l. 30 a. m. to 10 p. tn. I aollclt yourpatronage.
dubacrlb for Tb CttUeo. j
ItAGtc rorn. TIIOSDAY, IHXiiMllLU 8, 1008.
Amusements if
COLOMBO
3 1 H E A T E R
V. II. Mrc, Mgr.
8
a Admission !0c
EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES
mmi. mi: i.i'tiv.
mvoirr Willi tiii: ;kis.
itr.si i.t or ktim. iiohki--
I I l"ll (C MIlIC. )
mv Itlm mti'.cc to begin
Friday or Sntiti ttii). Picture
direct rinm factory.
Illustrated Songs
Ity Mrs. Jlaiilon.
MH Crn'S, I'lnnM.
OOOOCCOOJCOCO JCX xxxxxxxxx,
ROLLER SKATING KINK
Moving Picture Performance
Begins tit 8 o'clock.
TONIGHT
a m shamvs j;i: k(;k."
"SAIr II1 IT."
"KOMM'K or THE oi.o
Mil U"
"A iin or kids."
nxiTsni.Ti:i) songs
Mr. 4. Boaeli, Baritone.
HACTNtJ.
: -- :
I cks i neater
: Monday. Dec. J 4
One Nleht Only X
I TRANSCONTINENTAL
i TOUR OFJ AMERICA'S GREATEST
X THEATRICAL TRIUMPH
i THE CLANSMAN i
FuURTH SEASON
Dramatized by Thomas Di.imi,
Jr., from li's two famous
novels, "The C'Ihiisihuh"i and "The, Iscnpurd's SpotV iBlreilinn of (;enr;;r II. I I' iiiii u
Complete Xcu nik IVoductioii ;i tt'oiii)nnv ir uiul "I m p of
Cavalry Uoi-c- h. iiit".iil by x
mi sre Mum W
4.HOO.IMMI 1 1 1 ; i I . k .oi.i;s.
IViiif. 75r. $1,110, ai.r.o. SJ.0O.i Hie opens in iiii'.iiir im nr. m
lie:'
I i. After III IX I'M k sale inX iMilMjii's Ikx.U sinre.
1 t
l Elk's Theater I
w A
; TONIGHT :
Mrs. Robert Dalioni fcunpoi ted by the rrigiiiHl cast,
J direct from Madison Kiiiar J
Theat'-r-, New York, tn Z
1 THF I 4!ir.H!iVr. UTfRS 2
i IS. HO i
161
yni) Nights in liir-tin- i
150 M;llTS IV t'HIC
t Prices 50c, 75c ar.d $1.00 X
COLUMBUS
HOTEL li
Corns' Second and Oo.'d
HOME COOKING
Excellent Ccrvlco
Particular penp have bocn
pleased with oluinlnm Menli for
many years. I lave you tried ihrniT
fStandard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.
k
t 412 West Central Ave. 3
rUONK 61
C0S0L1PATED LIQUOR COMPANY
Successors to Mellnl & Eaktn
and Kachechl & Uloml
Vi'lU'M-MAT.- 1)I'ATJ:RS IN
mm, LIQUORS and CtGAkS
Wo hnijl everything in our line
Vilte for Illustrated Catalogue am
'rice List, Issued to dealers on!j.
Telpphon 13S.
cotixeh fir.t an'ij corrKn.
WHITF HOTIP --J
RESTAURANT
5i? s. r.-a-t et.
MEALS AND LUNCHES
t Come in- - -- the eating's fine
j Afo Fancy Price Hero 1
Montezuma Grocery and
i ! n T
Liquor uompany
Copper and Third :
III Kino's tf Groceries 2nd Liquors
Imported and Comestic
1 Specially of Lunoa Pure Olive Oil.
X IJiiior hv the (inllon or Uoltle.
Family T. acie Solicited.
SiTlSFAWON 6UA1ANTEED
T Cull Phone or send for Solicitor.
PHONE 1029
H. COHENT H. IC "V A1LO WBiy otsd Fell all kinds of Sec-
ond Hand Clothing.
All Work ( illiii'nnlrnil
Cleaning and Prcssiny: and Steam Work
01 an kinds at treasonable l'nccs.
Suit Sponged and fretted, eoo
Goods called for anil delivered.
121 X. Third SI. Telephone 1191.
J ii"pipy"i
St.
n
.
BQYS PLEAD GUILTY
TO ROBBING STORES
All I lie MiiiIm'I of youthful Hand
Are In ti 1 ) I mill Olio ;'
to Kcforiu School.
Culiled by I.ynn (iruy, 17. and
Jehu iSauirll, 16. thiv fourth and fifth
boyn of the gani? oyonng handle,
m hose rendexviuiH wa raided by the
nlicp Sunday ninht. two olllcers ualk-ii- i
ncnisx the inead iw lylntr between
Barel.o mad and the river at 10:30
'el'iek laft niirht. In the moonlight,
to a certain hunch of wIIIowk, near
the river hank. here they found
Kulliclent gn rli to have fed the
Minn ."i veral weeks. There were also
Kiored th re neveral loaded revolvers
Hnd ammunition. Mid other articles
stolen from variouB buninesK houe
of the e'.ty. The Kioreriec. ro the
h.:.. eonfened. were taken from the
arociry store of J. A. Skinner, 111 7
mull First Htreet. Sunday night luxt.
Thin morning Mr. Skinner appeared
u Judge CraiR's court and swore out
i warrant asainst (iray and Sautell
.'liarKlnK lln'm with Knnd larceny.
I'lic hHyo ailed Kiiilty and were
oouml nver to the grand Jury, the
:mihI to be lixe.l thin afternoon. A
Ihlrcl menilier of the gang left tlie
Ity last niRht in custody of Truancy
i Mlirer .SHI and is now on his way to
the Ciiloiado reformatory at Cohlon.
The two oilier nicmhi rs of the pang,
I. una and (Icorge Ward, are
till to lie reckoned with. The cap-ur- c
of the two hoyn last night breaks
up probably the most desperate and
peiristeiit gang of young thieves t lie
Ity authorities have ever had to
.leal ith.
liiM.I el.. Hacks.
While lie boys have not confessed
li, (hi re i.s every indication that their
minds have been influenced by read-
ing literature if the "Diamond lHek"
and 'Nick farter" stripe. Their
methods of committing thefts Mini
caiijliig out plans were most d'rlng,jit linir lahls were coiuluctod ho
secivlly and their trails so well cov-- i
vnl up that for several weeks the
l.oluc have been in a dilemma be-
cause of the freiiuent oreurrnee of
the lohbeties and their inability to
capture the perpetrators.
Two v.e Us ago when Leon Man-Id- "
si ire. 11." North First street, was
entered Mud a large amount of goods
taken away, the fact that the articles
taken were selected from small si.es.
made the police confident that the
thieve. were small men or else boys.
The members of the gang were sus-
pected but they had been showing
such apparent good behavior that
there was nothing about their 'actions
to warrant their arrest.
Sunday night when three of them
were captured red handed, packing
goods for the trail, the mystery of
live robberies was solved. Three of
Hum were daylight raids and two of
them were committed at night. The
Carriage company, J.
Korher it "o., and lt'iabe & Mauger,
had goods stolen from them In the
ir.ytimc. The .Mandell and Skinner
stores were entered at night. In no
instance id the thieves take arti-
cles that would not be of value to
them In leading an outdoor life.
Capture of Sautell and Gray.
As predicted by the, police yester-
day, Sautell and jiay, who escaped
during the excitement of the raid of
Sunday night when the other three
members of the gang were captured,
returned to the city hist night at dark
and were caught on Tiji-ra- avenue,
where, it is believed, tin y were look-
ing for horses on whk'h to make
tin Ir escape. A confession of the
Skinner robbery was wrung from
thi m after a short sweating and they
led the officers to where the gro-
ceries and other property was secret-
ed near the river.
The walk across ilic pasture laud
and Central hi.
. H. COX. The Plumber
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Latest things in Krutr.d IUtltroom
Phone 1020 706 ft est Central Ave,
FOR
$3,000 Worth of
Fancy Crockery
Lamps, Plates, Cups and Saucers,
Tea and Dinner Sets, Etc., Etc.
AT COST
Just the thing for a nice Christmas
present
Corner Fcurth
A
Albuiurrque
Truth and jQuality
appeal to the d in Jvery
walk of life and aro essential to permanent
ucccsi and creditable fittuuling. Accor- -
ingly, it Is nol, claimed that: Syrnp of t igs
and Elixir of Senna b the only remedy of
linown value, but one of many reasons
why it is the best of personal and family
laxatives is the fact that it cleanses,
sweetens and relieves the internal organs
on which it acts without any debilitating
after effects and without having to increase
the quantity from time to time.
It acts pleasantly end naturally and
truly as a Laxative, and its component
parts are known to and appwed by
physician?, as it is free from all objection-
able substances. To get its beneficial
effects id ways purchase the genuine-manufac- tured
by the California Tift Syrup
Co., only, and for ale by all leading drug-gists- .
In the crisp cold night air wn a
thrilling experience for the ofllecrs.
An officer kept a close watch on each
youthful robber for fear he should
disappear in the shadow of some
tree. Ponds were waded, arroyas
crossed and the oflici rs wi le urgi l-
ining to think that they had been de-
ceived when they rounded u clump of
willows, behind which was the cache.
It was the mufti secluded spot be-
tween llarelas bridge and old Alhu-ilerip- e.
There was a wagon load "f the
stuff. The robbers must have made
several trips each to carry so much.
It required two men several hours to
get It into the city and straightened
out.
The capture of the young thieves
and the return of the stolen property
to the owners i one of the most
Important pieces of work the Alhu-iiucrq-
police force has uoc implish-e- d
In years.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
SI. I ,"11 is Wool.
.St. lxuis, Dec. 3- Wool linn; un- -
.hanged.
Speller.
St. Louis. Dec H- .- Spelter lower,
Minify.
New York, DccS. Money on ill
cnv 2 fli 1A tint eenl mer- -
cantile paper 3Sr4'.i per cent.
Ilic .Mctnls.
New York. Dec. 8. Lead dull,
J4.2ifiU.3U; copper dull, 1 4 ' ic ;
silver 4 8.
( likngo Livestock.
Chicago. Dec. 8. Cuttle receipts,
7,000. Weak. l.'.ecvea 1 3.'.0 (d 7.75 ;
Texans S3.50fti4.30; westerns J3.35ti
6.70; cows and heifers 1.50 ' 5.00;
stockers and feeders $2.604.65; cal-
ves $5.75i7j50.
kSheep receipts 23.000. (Steady.
Western $2.50 fft 4.70; ycurlingi $4.15
V'5.10; western lambs $4.25 4i 6.75.
Stocks.
Amnlgamat .1 Copper . S3',
Atchison . . S 'i
pfd . 1 0 1 H
New York Central . 1 1 7 VB
Pennsylvania . .124
Southern Pacific . 119U
Union Pacitlc . . . .1827,
V. d. Steel . 5 5 48
Pfd 55
Provisions,.
Chicago, Dec. S. Closing iiuota-tlon- s:
Wheat Dec. tl.'); May 1.08
! 1.09.
Corn Dec. 5 9 i Hi 7s ; May 6 2.t )ats Dep. 5 o 14 ; May 5 2 V
Pork Dec. $14.40; May $16.07 Va
(i! 16.10.
'Lard Dec. $9.07': .May $9. 35.
Itibs Jan. JS.20; May $.x.45.
Kansas Cliy Livcslm-k- .
Kutisii City, Dec. S. Cattle re-
ceipts 15.000. Slow uiul stead.-- .South-
ern steers $3.30 fti 51"0; soiitlu'in cows
$2.21141' 3.75; stocki'M anil feeders
$:i.00C 6.20; hulls $2.4iKrf 4.00; calves
$3.50'i 6.5(1; western steers $ ;5. !4(i
5.50; western cows $2.50 1 4.50.
Hog receipts 2S.OO0. Tic lower. Hoik
of sales 55.llil',i;,.:,li; heavy t.'. tO'o
5.60; packers and butchers $5. 20 'a
."..'5 5; light $ 1.90 fit 5. 30; pigs j:75 ''I
4.50.
Sheep receipts N.OH0. Steady. Mut-
tons? $1011 '11 4.75 ; lambs $ 1. 25 ' 6.5" ;
i jnge $3.?5'ii 5 25; fed ce$2.50fn I 25.
(Jxl fougli Medicine ir Children.Tlie season for coughs and colds H
now at hand :ind too much earn can
not bo used to protect tho children.
A child la much moro likely tj eon-tra-
diphtheria or scarlet fever wh"
he has a cold. Tho qnuickcr you curs
his cold the less tho risk. Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy Is tho sole
reliance of many mothers, and few of
those who have tried it are willing
to uso any other. Mrs. V. F. Starcher,
of Itlplcy, V. Va.. says: "I havn nev-
er used anything other than Cham-
berlain's Cough liemedy for my chil-
dren and it bus alwHys given gojd
satisfaction." This remedy contains
no opium or other narcotic and may
be given an confidently to a child an
to an adult. For sale by all druggists.
KILL the COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS
WITH Dr. Eling's
New Discovery
rno jfmifua . prickrun -OLDS Trial Botus frss
HHP ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBIES.
HIT A Q A XI T T." IT t ArnTcnii m - t x
ooooeoirot
r
f iir--
ATTENTION
We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunitionand
are now prepared to fill your orders for
Shot Gun Shells
Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot
SEE OUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR PRICES
CO.
TOYS and DOLLS
ami cvcr thing Tor Chrlslnuis prcsciilH
Dolls, le to $3.00.
Cups and wiueeis. 5c lo 65c.
Doll carts. 10c to $1.75.
Wheelbarrow s, 35c.
Chairs. 2"e and line.
Folding liibh s, 75,-- .
i;.pre.-- s wagons. ;'ii- - to $;i.(i0.
carts, 25c.
Fire fiigiues, 10c. $1.75.
Tin toys, 5c to 75c.
Automobiles. 15c lo $2.00.
Men's gloves. 10c to $1.50.
Women's gloves, 25c to $1.50.
Hills' gloves, 15e lo 50e.
dlrls' coals, $1.50 to $4.00.
Ladies' coats. $1.00 to $1'."..00.
Fur collars, $1.00 to $6.00.
Boyi' overcoats. $3.00 to $7.00.
Men s overcoats. $5.00 to $12 (01.
lliindkerchlcfs, 5c and up.
And hundreds of oilier su t'll.ie Atnas
arlic'fs it the
CASH BUYERS' UNI Oh
122 North Second
VM. Doi.nr, rrop.
Highland Livery
BAM BROOK BKU
Phone 696. til, iha Bu
Vp-to-d- tornmi ts. be Irlvar
In the city. Proprietors o Sa4l,"
tlie pldno wagon.
THE CHAMPION 6R0CLRY CO,
Mattouoel Broa.. Proprletora '
Grocer) mi Meat Market.Slanle and Fancy
Groceries
New Canned Fruit and Vegetable
SMMSXSWaat Tl araa. Phone tS
WE 11T '1X1 LIVF.,
and .mi uwill eat longer and live long-
er if you eat high grade, imlritious
bread such a.i Is linker at our bakery
Wo use the very best grade of flour,
and our breads are baked by tho beet
process to Insure the highest nutri-
tion. For growing children thero s
nothing like good bread such a-- i li
hiked at the
Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.
OOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXOCXXXl
3 BIG BARGAINS
liuslness, Kanch and House.
...IN VCS TIGA TIT. . .
FOtt RENT- - Store Konui,
on (.'ctilnil Avenue vacant, in
November.
FORI RENT tore room,
on. First street.
iel Trnwler' Affldit and
Health lollcy. Money U Vumn.
M. lu SdlLTT,
5 219 Kontb Keond Strret.
(X)CXXJCOCXXXXXXXX)OOCXXXXXXX)
iTOVES UP Tho nton
Ihs Cleaner
Cleans them
too as every-
thing else,
CALL 460
W. L.! TRIMBLE & CO.
UVIOltV. SAIJ!, VKE1 '!
TICXKKl'.lt STABI"M
Horsea and Mule bouiat ' 4 Ex
chanced.
BEST TURNOUTS IN' THV CITT
6cond Street between Ceutvv. and
Copper Ave.
HUNTERSj!
McINTOSH HARDWARE
nmomtysysrMOsrm)cmnsyaaOm&
RIDBNG
Ok
0OeOOwO0K)QOOC0DOOD
THE
to
a
we
on
214 N. St.
I
Co
RETAIL
Lum&sr. Glass, ten,
First and Marquette
United States
Depository
r.iWBiWBmrnrBini
!
up in
a
or a
N.
C SMSSSaaQfltHBEQWR I
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You Ought
Sec What
Fine
I
have
for $102
Special Sale Cartages,
Saddles, Lap Robes and
Horse Blankets until
Christmas.
J. KOBBER & GO.
Second
CKK3O0O00O00COO
snd Rsx Fiintkot Rooting
Alfcttqcerqae, New Mexico
Capital ana
Surplus
$250,000
Lumber
WHOLESALE AND
Rational
ALBUQUERQUE, TV. M,
Practice
SADDLES
Saddle
Aibuqtiefqtie
First
Holiday Gifts)
For the MOTHER or WIFE
Ky?PtaWill4WrVi
Select One of Our
Carving Sots
Put FANCY LINED BOXES
Very SUITABLE for Gift
"UNIVERSAL"
Coffee Percolator
The PERFECT Coffee-Make- r
RAABE & MAUGER
115-11- 7 FIRST STREET
f
4-
wr,-wt-
.
' tagh rros.TVF.SDW. MXEMntl! b. tons. ALBUQtTEnOTJK CITIZEN.
1 4A4A4A44404 RUttS INSPECTORS a mm COMPANY ARIZONA UNIVERSITY n T7)MONTEZUPiA TRUST CO. 10 VISIT VILLAGES PLAYS FUNNY SHOW SELECTS A CAPTAIN The Best Christmas
County iiiniisHlMi4rt Will Mil In 'Mr. Temple's Telegram'' I'leaseil AM ll .Members of the Team WillALBUQUERQUE NEW MSXICO lYrvOTiiliiK Seal let tYwr Audience at the Flk' Tlienler l'.e hi the tiaine Next Season GiftFlilemli'. MSlit. With Two Inception.
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
GROSS KELLY & COMPANY
INCORPORATED
WHOLESALE
I GROCERS
j Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas
Merry Christmas
Suggestions for "Him"
PUT
OYKIiCOAT
kaiv coat
hath hohi;
mci it i:om:
IXDKKWF.AIl - ,
ii MKi;ucnii:rs
noisi: COAT
sisi'i:M)i:its
l MIU'.l'.I DA
Sill It i s
;mvks
iidsi i:nv
:uifitj:r
T1KS, K1X'., I.TC.
Mini ti to Kite HLM for Christmas In a problem vc solve nuuijt
limes a day.
Our store bring headquarters for Men's things, the question I
vry easily I 'or nu n, both okl and young, great and small,
we've ideal rifts just the sort of gilts lluit will be appreciated t!ie(
most, after Christinas is over.
From our stock of Men's excellent
'Garments, correct Heudwear and
choice Haberdashery the most appro- - '
I riatc Christmus gifts, it Ib possible
to make, can bo chosen.
.Make your selections early, while the. picking Is tlic best. JUt-t- er
now than Jatt-i- . - - , - - .
You'll Ilntl our prices no barrier to choosing exactly what you'd
like to give "lliim"
M. MANDELL
FINE CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
32$ "CSS.
Ave.
The county commissioners this
afte moon agreed to pay the salary of
three inspectors to work in conjunc-
tion with the county health olftrer In
nv inta iiiintc a strict quarantine on
iafs of scarlet fever in the native
villages mar Albuquerque.
Thr m recomilxed this
morning as serious. There were two
deaths in one of the villages to the
north yesterday, making rive In this
community with a few day?. Kvery
village In the valley to the north is
surtering from an epidemic. There
are a large number of cases in llarelas
also.
The action of the county eommls
doners was taken at me request ni
ounty A. It. St roup,
Ir. Jamm II. Wroth appearing f'r
Mayor Lester and the tity board of
health.
Or. Wroth saiil that the city would
place a rigid nuuraiiMnc upon all the
Infected districts If precaution was
not taken at once t.) suppress tiv
ease. lie cald that it was not the
sin' of (he cily authorities to do so
if the matter . could Sic handled in
sonic other manner, oiu suppresseu
it must 'tie. The territorial law pro
vi.leH that the dty healtn officer I
t.i lie lo uut'.iority In such eases and
the county commission! r. were t
pay the bills. The board voted In
unit on the motion of I halniinn
iliiinsfcld to pay the salary of three
inspectors fr three loontbs.
Tlie.se Inspectors will visit the vil
lages where the disease knnttn to
located and require the people to
keep themselves in quarantine. Thest
nfiiccrs will be provided with sum
and supported by the law.
I
Jtaskclhull (Same Scheduled lor
day lias Itccu Called Oil'
I mil After Cliri-lma- s.
I'll- -
The game of basketball which was
to have been played between the girls
of the I'nlversity and a team from
I.: Vegas at the Casino Friday has
been called off. and will probably be
played here after Christmas. The
game was postponed because the Lar
Vegaa team was unable to come, and
according to report this inability to
fill the date was eaused by too much
snow at the Meadow City which pre-- v
nts the girls there from practicing.
While expecting to lose, the Las Ve-
gas girls wanted t'i make a showing
at least, and so postponed the game
until they could practice up.
A practice game between the Uni-
versity girls and the girls of the n
school has been arranged for
tomorrow afternoon at the Casino.
This Is Worth Heading.
Leo F. Zcllnski, of 63 Gibson Pt.
Buffalo, N. T says: "I cured th.
most annoying cold sore I ever had
with Ducklcn's Arnica Salve. I ar
plied this salve once a day for tw
days, when every trace of the sor.
was gone." Heals all sores. Sold un
der guarantee at all druggists. 25c
TO CUKE A COLD IX OXE DAY
Take LAXATIVE CROMO Qulnin.
tablets. Druggists refund money I.
It fails to cure. E. Yv QUOVE',1
signature is on each box. 25c
7:30 This Evening and Con
tinued 2 and 7:30 P.
DOlWT
f? of to
ui I ecu ctL lmcil wi.i ue
of
be on in
to
2 bo
to the
you or till
by the will be as
118 West Central
BROKER
situation
Superintendent
IAS VEGAS
at
CAN'T PLAY HEM
IT
M
The Grandest opportunity ever offered thepeople Albuquerque purchase Xmas
giitb vciiutj (jriuus as-tonishi- ng.Our entire stock containing $20,-00- 0
worth Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,
Rings, Silverware, Chains, Charms, etc., will
sacrificed the auction block order
raise the cash.
Prizes Will Given Avay Free Every
Evening those attending Auction Sale. Whether
buy not, Auctions Daily Xmas. Every Article sold
auctioneer GUARANTEED Represented.
ROSENFIELD S
DIAMOND
Albuquerque, New Mexico
".Mrs. Temple' TYUgr.ini," as pre
sented by the James li. Delchi r com
pany at the Klk.V theater last even-
ing, was one of the best farce come
dies ever given in Albuquerque. The
ff if y v 3
Helen HHIinji. Ill "lis. Temple's
Telegram."
play was given before a good sized
andieiiee. thoroughly a pprcciatlve ot
the merits of the play.
"Mrs. Temple' Telegram" is with
out ti pb't, and the time of the play
occupies but one day, the scenes tak
inir nl. ice m.irtiins. afternoon and
evening. The play abounds in funny
.dilations, bordering slightly on the
liiinossible. The events. following
the sending of. the telegram arc close
h crowded and eomicl in the ex
treme. Miss l'jdiia Hurt, in .mim
Peimile Is an actress ot tab lit, and
U ably .supported by an exceptionally
-- lever enst. .I.irk 'i'empleton and his
friend John Drown, are splendid
ind in the art of Inventing excuses
md lies, rank among tin: profession
ils The nlav is light, funny and
irnuslnu. It will be reuoatej t HVght
THIEVES ROB THE
WAGONER HOME
I'hey CnliM'ked the Trout Dmir
Took Jewelry and Clothilng.
and
The residence of J. ti. Wagoner,
:23 West Fruit avenue, was entered
between 2 and 4 o'clock yesterday
ifiernoon and Jewelry and articles of
clothing taken valued at about $100
Among the thlngd missing are a dla
nioii'i brooch, a diamond stud, three
gold rings, one of which had u set
ting, and a poeketbook containing
bout 'j in money.
The thieves gained entrance to tho
house bv the front door, taking the
ky which was left hanging outside
the door in a place fumillar to tho
family, and showed a familiar ac-
quaintance with fhc interior of the
Wagoner home. The articles of value
were taken fryn-- , three different
places.
That there had been a robbery was
discovered by Mr. Wagoner's young
est son, a boy of IS. who could not
find his gloves. Search for the gloves
revealed th'.t the Jewelry had been
stolen. Mrs. Wagoner was absent
from the house yesterday afternoon
for two hours and believes that the
heft was committed during that time.
When she returned home, however,
the front door was locked as usual.
AT THE RIRX
Clad in abbreviated athletic
the colors of which would have
,n ..de ilie ancient llniuiu gladiators
turn green
liar- -
w skaters to 24.00
Dietz and Itousc. iVneil th
the rink last night and at
starter ?;ini
the
of the gong wile off like a runaway
team. UoiiM- leading, which position
In mainlaiiM d lo the linish. As rac-
ing on rolh r skates has developed
into a fad lu re, and several .ire unx-iou- s
to t'-- their speed, the manage-:iTti- (
has decided to allow others to
titer the tonight and tomor-io-
night, which will add much t"
the interest of the contests. There
will be a complete change of mov-
ing pictures tonight, the, bill eni-
sling of Husband' Revenge."
"Salt Did It." Romance of the
Mill." and "A Pair of Kids." The
m riageinent is detei mini d to give
more tiitert.tiimi' nt lor less mone
than any amuw iii' nt enterprise in the
Southw est, and the packed house ,1
last night rleurly showed that their
iiiielal policy is appreciated.
ii:ai'i:ss caxxot ije ct;hi:iiy locsl applications, as they cannot
each t lie iliseased portion or the fiar.
I'teie Is only uio way lo cum lenr-les- s,
and thai Is by constitutional rem-
edies. Hmtni'Hn la caused by sn In-
lawed condition of he mucous lining
if th KuBtaehiati Tube. When tnis
mho is inllunosl you have a rumbling
und or imperfect hcarlngt and wneu
I is ci. 1 re I y closed, iieafnesa Is th
result, and unless the Inflarnatlon can
e out and this tube restored to
ts normal condition, Denting wu. be
lestroyed forever ;nine caes out of ten
ire caused t'y Catarrh, Is noth-
ing but an Innamed condition ot the
mucous surfaces.
W e will gno tine Hundred Dollars for
iiiy case of iearness (caused by ca-
tarrh", that cannot be cured hy nail'sJatxrrh Cure. Send for circulars free.
K. J. CIIKNhK & CO., Toledo, O.
Fold by Drupgists.
Take Halts family i'lils tor
A pair "f
llll-l- l "I' i
I'lil'ist'ilas g
liather s.il.s
and ale sure
mr ti lt slippei.
i
f"
hililren make an iib-u-
l't. They have flexible
dainty, v. en r w ell
to be .i pprcciateil. i ur
prie s an i rv low. C. Ma -- hoe
Store. West Central avenue
u
Complete lino of oicycies and bi-
cycle sundries, all 1!)0 guj-ls- . Call
and get prices. Albuquerque Cy.le
and Arms Co . 115 V.Vst Gold avenus.
o
A Dangerous Operation,
is the removal of the appendix by a
urgeon. N'o one who take Dr.
King's New Life I'llls W ever subject-
ed to thU frightful ordeal. They
orlt so quietly you don't feel them.
They cure constitpation, headache,
bliiiusness and malaria. !'" at all
-
- yls's
ArUona Cnlversity has nlr'udy
gun preparations lor winning
nnual game with New Mexico
'ueson next year, according to
Tucson Cltie.en. which Mtys:
be- -
the
at
the
At a met ting of the members of
the football team at the University
of Arizona late yesterday afternoon,
llonerson. the cruck left halfback on
this year's eleven, w.is unanimously
selected to captain the team. This
ear the team was captained by
Hurnhnm. the right halfback, and
was a great success, nurnuam couiu
again have had the captaincy but
he came out In favor of Hob- -
erson. wlu was chosen witliuut op
position.
The football prospects for next
season are brighter man iney nave
ver been. All of this year's eleven
with the exception of l'.uthrautT una
Hatcher will again be In school.
UuthraulT. the voteran tackle, and
Hatcher, th" quarterback, will ttn- -
Ish their .studies this year and will
graduate in June. ilbwcver. with
nine of this year's eleven again In
school and wilh new material to se
lect from there Is every indication
that Arizona will again win the
championship of the sonthwi-t- .
Coach tlulbraith, who was so suc
cessful thi fall, will undoubtedly n'
afjuin selected to take charge of the
team.
Marked f :r iM'Olli.
"Three yenrs ngo I was marked f 'r
death. A irravevtird eoucli was tear
ing my liiiign to pieces. Hoetors failed
In helii me. and hope had fled, when
mv husband cot Dr. King's New TJIb
covery." says Mrs. A. C. Williams, of
Bar. Kv. first dose helped me
and Improvement kept on until I had
gained HS pounds In weight and my
health was fully restored. " Till metl
Icino holds the world's lienllng record
for cauchs and colds and lung and
throat diseases. It prevents pnoii- -
1 li
Sold under guarantee at
druggists. r.Oc and $1.00. Trial hot
tie free.
COIltl IJ K.MI'liOYMKNT
AtiF.XCY.
212 West Silver Avenue.
Help, all kinds, furnished on shoit
notice, Cilvo us your orders If yo'l
need heln. Unemployed, list with us
If you want work. Want at onco,
first class machinist, also teamsters
rawycrs. swampers. Must timber
Jacks.
o
Fur That Pull lVellnif After Eating,
I have used Chamberlain's Stomach
and I.lvcr Tablets for some time, and
can testify that they have uono me
more good than any tablets I have
evtr used. My trouble was a heavy
dull feeling after eating. David
Freeman. Kempt. Nova Scotia. These
tablets strengthen ths stomach and
Improve the digestion. They also reg
ulate the livtr and bowels. They are
far superior to pills but cost no more,
Get a free samrdo at any drug ftJre
and see what a splendid medicine
tt Is.
all
be
Our Prices, Best Goods,
LOWEST PRICES
Horse lil.inkets S 2.00 to $ 4.00
iJip Holies a.00 to 4
Auio Robes, water- -
r.rnof.
Team Harness 12 to 43.00
Double Buggy
ith envy, the two nM8 17.50
at
kouii'I Hucav
raiis
"A
lid
taken
which
7V-- .
look
00
surrey harness n.uy to i j.mu
harness 8.50 to Z0.U0
Exnress wagon har
ness 13. SO to 2.00
Celebrated Askew
Saddles 4.60 to 65.00
Our Harness and Saddles guaranteed
to be good as Is on the market.
Parts of Harness kept In stock. Call
and see our stock befor you buy
THOS. F.'KELEHER
403 West Railroad Avenue
Rio Grand Valley lAod Oft.
JOHN BORRADAILE
Ileal Estate said laviMmmts
CoUeoet lUnts of City ltclty
Office. nier Third ami Oold Ave,
PbotM MS Alhuuurrqwe. K. M
Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MIL!
THE OLDIJST MUX IJT THE CITT
H lieu in nrd of aaurii. door frames
rtc. Kerern work upeelaltjr. 40
Sootli 1rt Sreet. Tcleplionn 481.
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
iU Kinds of rroKb arul .Salt Meat
Strain Kanwge rartor),
KM ID K LKIN WOltl
sZasoulo Itullitlng. .Norto Ttilra ttrm
ED. F0URNELLE
Carpenter
and Builder
Jobbing Promptly Attended to
l'liouei: Khop IOC"; KesiJeuce Ia2
Shop Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE.' N. U.
mm
The Best
J.
PHONE
Is a selection from our wonderful
showing of Furniture. Much a ffirt
combines style, nuallty an. I highest
utility- - and one tiiat will give d life-
time of service and satisfaction.
v I', AUK NIIOVl IX(i
Morris Cliaii. Rockers, Parlor Pb-ce- s
Music Cabinets, Dailies' liesk",
Magazine Racks. Book-
cases, Cellercttes, Mewing and Card
Tabh s. Sewing Machine, Curio
Cabinets. Pictures. Doll Carts, and all
kinds of iFurnlture for children.
Come and .see our display. Our
prices arethe lowest.
Furniture, Draperies, Carpets
ALBERT FABER g
Is at W. H. HaWs-Coa- Yard
FREE BURNING CLEAN ECONOMICAL
Callup Amerloan Lump Cerrll!o$ BItek t Bttl Mntbraeltt
All Sixes for Ktovcs and KurriaoPS
Mill Wtcd $2. SO Lead Afjv Kindling aaa Htalar Clunk
W. H. HAHNCO. 91
"OLD U ELI ABLE" 1873
L.
Carries the and Most Stock
the
Phone
ESTABLISHED
Ba,
THE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Largest Exclusive
Southwest
of Staplo Groceries' in
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
l KAILROAD AVENUE ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Builders' and Finishers' Supplies
Xatlvo anil CIiIcbro Dumber, ShcrwIn-WUllam- s Paint Non Bc.
tcr. nullUiriK Paper, Plaster, lame, Cement, Glass, Sash, Door, Kto- -,
lac.. He.
C. BALDRIDGE
BE1E
$5e00 Coal
PUTM&Y
WHOLESALE
423 SOUTH FIRST
TT'S CURIO STORE
115 West Central Ave. Formerly 109 N. First St.
x
Always has been the cheapest place to buy Indian and Mexican goods.
W'c have :t very I irgo stock on hand suitable, fur the holidays, with price
lower than ever before.
'Times have been hard with all of us this year, but prospects ars good
for tho future. You huv friends you want to remember, but want to mak
your money go as fur as possible, and we will assist you all we can. V
have, selected an assortment of goods that no ono would hesitate In sending
to thrlr best fileiidn; they ran bo rent without, fear of criticism or danger of
damage or breakiigo in transit, and beat of all, wo have CUT THE PRICES
JU.ST ABOUT IN I1ADF, as quoted below:
Navajo Klatikets, regular price. $18 and 120, cut to $10 anil $13
Navajo Cushion Tops, regular price, J 1.25, cut to ,...7&
Looms, regular price 75, cut to ftOo(Jeiiuinc Mexican Handmade Zarapas, e!za 42x30; mako handsome por-
tieres or couch covers, regular price Jlo, cut to 9J.i4(ieiiuine Mexican Znrapas, kIzo 4 2x30, tho prettiest you ever saw, reffu- -
lar price, i'J3, cut to $1.B(jciiulnn Mexican Drawn WorTt Table Covers. 6 feet nrjuiire, guaran- - ,
teed hand mado and all linen, regular price J30, cut to $18
lienuino Mexican Drawn Work I.unch Clofha, 33 Inches square, guaran-
teed all linen, regular price $3.70, cut to
.....$2.50
Cenultie Mexican Drawn Work Etiirt Waist PjUcmis, complete, regular
price, $!. cut ti $3.60
Cenuine Mexfcan Drawn Work llandkercliief.i, regular price, 60c, cut to..2.oCenulim Mexican Drawn Work Collars, regular price 25c, cut to 15c
Indian Riacelcts. Mexican l''ill!;rro Jewelry In gold nnd silver; native gems,
such 48 Carncts, Topaz, TurUolso, Leather Goods, Japanese Goods, ani,
everything in the novelty line, all to be sold at hard lime prices. Stor
open every evening until 10 p. m.
THE BENNETT CURIO CO.
115 West Central Ave.
ALL THE WAY UP
I'roin the foundation to the shingles on the root, v are sell-lu- g
Ilulldiiig Material Oltraer than you have bought for
many jcurs. Sac at loast S5 K'r cent and
BUILD NOW
Rio Grande Material & Lumber Co.
8.
EASY MOSEY
If you have any furniture, horses,
buggies or anything eUe to sell, list
them with J. F. Palmer, this auction-
eer. Ofilee and sales rooms, Jl
.South Secand street.
fOUXFJt THIRD AND MAKQCETTE.
i
The rapid Increase in our business
U due to good work- - and fair treat
tueut of our putroiu. Ilubba Loun- -
o
We clean rugs and draperies by
'
vacuum system. Duka City Ilutten
IV5.C Cleaners. Phune sit.
PA4JT! FIX. XtBUQUEttQPK CITIZETf. TI KKDAV. nixtnm . ItO.
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT SENDS
HIS mm MESSAGE
10
(Continued li-on- i I'aac T.)
...--
. Tim other, and of courso ulti-
mately by far the most Important.
Includes the n sources which can b"
improved in the proo ss of wise u ;
thu noil, the rivois, and the forests
come under this head. Any really
civilized nation will so all if
these threo gnat national us.h Ls that
the nation will have tneir bcin lit i i
Mie future. Just a-- u furmer, uficr
all his life making hit living from hi
farm, w ll. if ho Is mi expert farm-
er, leave it as an asset ot incrcas d
value to his sun, fo we should I nvc
our national domain to our c.i ill i.increased In vuluc and not worn o it.
There aro small ttcctions of our own
country, in the east and in the i -- i,
in thu Adirondack, the While m nin-tain- s,
.and tho Appalachians, and In
tho Kocky mountains, whom we t in
already sec for ourselves .the damnire
in tho shape of permuii nt Injury to
tho soil and the river system whl 'h
comes from reckl'vs It
matters nut whether this deforesta-
tion is One to ttie actual reckless cut-
ting of timber, to the fins that in-
evitably follow .such recklc--s cuttln
of timber, or to reckless und un
controlled gruzing, especially by the
great migratory bands of sheep, the
unchecked wandering of which ov r
. country means de.nl met ion to
Is and disaster to the small hoiiw
s rs. the settlers of limited mean-- .
unsighted persons, or persons
i d to tho future by d sl.o to
motley in every way out of the
....-cl- il, sometimes speak us If no
treat damage would be done by the
reckless destruction of our forcdj.
It Is difficult to have path nco with
tho urgumcnt.i of these poiscn.
Thanks to our own recklessness in
tho uso of our splendid forests, wo
liavo. already crossed the verge of a
timber famine in this country, and
no measures that we now tako can,
at least for many years, undo thu
mischief being done; and it would be,
in the highest degree reprehensible
to-- let any consideration of temporary
convenience or temporary cost inter-
fere with such action, especially us
regards the national forests wrieh
the nation can now, at this very mo-incu- t,
control.
All serious students of the question
arc aware of thu great damage tin t
has been done in the Mediterrani an
countries of Europe, Asiu. and Af-
rica by deforestation. The sliuilur
damage that has been d ine in east-
ern Asia is loss well known. A re-
cent investigation into conditions in
Korth China by Mr. Frank X. Mover,
of the bureau of plant indu-l- y of
the United States department of. ag-
riculture, ha ine'd ntally furnish' d
lu very strtkilng fashion proof of the
ruin that conies from reckless dufor----lo- n
of mountains, und ot the
her fact that tho damage once
may prove practically irrei ar-- V
fcki important are these luvoi-tfon- s
that I herewith attach us
'Jppendix to my message certain
tographs showing present condl-,.on- S
in China. They show in vivid
fashion the appalling desolation, tak-
ing the shapo of barren mountains
and gravel and sand-covere- d plains,
which Immediately follows and de-
pends upon the defori station of the
mountains. Xot many centuries ago
the country of northern China was
ono of the most fertile and beautiful
spots In the entire world, und was
heavily forested. We know this not
only from the old Chinese records,
but from the account. given by the
traveler Marco Polo. He, for in-
stance, mentions that in visiting the
provinces or Siiausi and Slunsi he
observed many plantations of mul-
berry trees. Xow there is hardly a
single mulberry tree in either of thetu
provinces, und the culture of the silk
worm has moved farther south, to
regions of atmospheric moisture. As
an Illustration ot the complete
change ill the rivers, wo may take
Polos statement that a certain rivi r,
the Hun Ho, was so largo and deep
that merchants ascended it from
tho sea with heavily laden boats; to-
day Mils river is imply a broad san-
dy bed, with shallow, rapid eurriula
wandering hither and thither aevos-it- ,
absolutely unnuvigublc. Hut we
do not have to depend upon write u
records. Tho dry wells, and the w- lis
with water far below the former
bear testimony to the .good
days of the past and the e vil dajs of
tho present. "Wherever the native
Vegetation ha been allowed to r -
as, for Instance, lore unl
tirWO around a sacred temple or Im-i.-f-
burying ground, there urq st 11
trees and tangled jungle, fiug- -
of the glorious ancient forests,
lliick, matted forest growtn
tormcrly covered the mountains to
their summits. All natuiul factors
favored this dense forest growth, und
as long as it as permitted to cxbt,
tho plains at the foot of tlic moun-
tains were among the mat fertile em
thu globe, and the whole country
was a garden. Xot the llghtett i
was made, however, to prevent
the unchecked cutting of the trees.
Or tj secure reforestation. Doubtless
for many centuries tho tree-cuttin- g
by the inhabitants of tho mountains
worked but slowly in bringing about
the changes that have now cone to
pase; doublets. for generations the
Inroads were noticeable. Hut
there came a time when the forest
had hhrunk Bufliciently to make each
years cutting a seiious matter and
from that time on the destruction
proceeded with appalling rapidity;
for of course each ' ar of b stru --
tlon rendered the fori at less ab'e to
recuperate, ! m able to resist xt
year' Inroad. Mr. Meyer describes
the ceaseless progress of the di siruv
tion even now, when there la so little
left to destroy. Kveiy morning no a
and boys go out aimed with mattox
or axe, cu!e the steepest nioun'ia n
aides, and cut down and grub nir,
root and branch, the small trees and
shrubs Hill to be found. The bl
disappeared centime oro. p
or IN nllt- - o HleSe is f SCO
save In the neighborhood of temples
where thi y are artificially protected;
and even here it takes all the watch
and care fot the tree-lovin- g priest
to prevent their destruction. Il.c--
family, each community. w lu re there
is no common care i xercised In the In-- b
lest of ail of tin m to pre Vent dr.
foi finds Its prollt in the Im-
mediate use of the fuel which would
otherwise bo used by some other fam-
ily or some other community. In the
total absence of regulation of th
matter in the Interest of the whole
people, each small group Is Inevitably
pushed into a policy of dest t uct'on
which ran not afford to take thought
for the morrow. This is just one of
those matters whiih it is fatal to
have to un uperviseel indivblual con-
trol. The fore.-ts-, can only be pro-
tected i,y the state, ijy the nation;
and the liberty of ni tion of individ-
uals must be cnnditii'iied upon what
the state or nat:on determine to be
iiecesaiy for the common s if. ty.
The lesson of deforestation in
China is a lesson which mankind
should have learned many times
from nh.it has occurred in
olln r places. I leiiiidalieii leave-nake- d
soil; then gailying cuts iln.vn
to tln ban; rock; and meanwhile the
rock-wast- e buries the bottom lands
When toesoll Is gone, men must go,
and the process does not lake lomi.
This rutihle.--s destruction ot th
forests in northern China hisbrought about, or has aided in bring-
ing anoul. Ju- -t as the destruction ol
the forests in cintral Asna aid in
bringing ruin to the once l ie li ci n
tral Asian cities; Just as the destruc-
tion of the forents In north' in Africa
helped towards the ruin of a leg on
that niin a fertile granary in Iloman
days. Shortsighted man, whether
barbaric, semi-clvili.e- or what he
mistakenly regards as fully civilzed.
w hen he has destroyed the for. sis
has rendered certain the ultimate de-
struction of tlie land itself. In north-
ern China the mountains are such u.
are shown by the ucenmptining pho-
tographs, absolutely barren peaks
Xot only have the fori sts been de-
stroyed, but because of their destruc
tion the soli has b n washed oil the;
naked rock. The terrible! conse-
quence is that it i Impossible now to
undo the damage that has been done.
.Many centuries would have to pass
before .soil would again collect, ir
could be made to collect. In suffi-
cient quantity once more to support
the old-tim- e forest grow th. In c
the Mongol ib Sei t is prac-
tically extending eastward ov r
northern China. The climate has
changed and i still changing. It
has changed e ven within the last half
century, as the work of tree destr uc
tion has been consummated. The
great masses of urboreal vegetation
on the mountains formerly ausorbsd
the hint of the sun and sent up cur-
rents of cool air which oroug.it th
moisture-lade- n clouds lower and
forced them to precipitate in rain
a part of their burden of watc-- .
Xow that there Is no vegetation, the
barren mountains, scorched by thu
sun, send up currents of heuted uir
which drivo away instead of attract-
ing the rain clouds, and cause their
moisture to be disseminated. In
consequence, instead of the regular
and plentiful ruin which existed li
these regions of China when tho for- -
Ls were still In evidence, the lin
loriunaij innaoitants or tlie deforest- - I
ed lands now see their crops withi r
for lack of rainfall, while the sea
sons grow more and more Irregular;
and as the air becomes dried certain
crops refuse lunger to grow at a'l.
That everything dries out faster than
formerly is shown by tho fact that
the level of the wells all over' the
land has sunk perceptibly, manv of
them having become totally dry. In
addition to the resulting agilculturnl
distress, the w atercoursi s have
changed. Formerly they were narrow
and deep, with an abundance of ch ar
water the year around; for the roots
lid humus of the forests caught t If:
ruin water and lot It escape by low,
regular s. epage. Tiny have now be
come broad, shallow stream hods, in
which muddy water trlckbx in :. len
der currents during tlie dry Reasons,
while when it rains there are fresh
ets, und roaring muddy torrents come
tearing down, bringing disaster and
destruction everywhere. Mori-ov-r-
these floods and frcuhets. which di
versify the general dryness. waih
away from thu mountain sides, and
either wash away or cover In the vul- -
ys. the rich fertile soil which It
took eif tlious,in.n of years f r
nature to form; und it ds lost for
ever, and until the forests grow again
it cannot 1m: replaced. The sand 'and
stom-.- fr om the mountain slib s are
washed loose: and come rolling down
to cover trie arable land-"- , and in
consequence, throughout this part of
China, many formerly rich ts
arc now sandy wastes, useless for
human cultivation and even for pas-
ture. The cities have been of c mrse
seriously al'I'ecteil, for the streams
have gradually ceased to be naviga-
ble. There Is testimony that even
within the memory of men now liv-
ing there has been a s rl ms diminu-
tion of the rainfall of northeastern
China. Tin: level of the Sung.iri
river In northern Manchuria has
been sensibly lowered duiing the last
fifty years, at bust part'y as the re- -
su't or the indiscriminate euiting of
the forests forming its watershed
Almost all the rivers of northern
China, have become iineonti-ollabb- '
and yerw dangerous to thu dwell,-- s
along their banks, as direct result or
the destruction of 111" forests. The
Journey from I'ekln to Je-ho-l shows
in melancholy fashion how the soil
has been washed away from whole
valleys, so that they have In en con
verted Into deserts.
In norilieru China this disa-ti'o-
process has gone on so long am has
proceeded So far that no complete
remedy cnuld be applied. There are
certain mountains in China from
wiilt.-- the soil has gone so utterly
that only the slow action of the ages
uU again restore It; although of
course much could be none to pre-
vent the Mill further eastward e.v- -
l onion of the Mongolian desert if
the Chinese government would a 't
at once. The a company mg eu's
from photograph show- i tie Incon
ceivable desolation of t!iebarren
mountains In which certain Vtlles
r ivers rise -- mountains, be it r eieni
bei..-- , I which formerly ui'eVl"d
V
dens" forest of larches and Ills, now
unable to produce any wood, and be-
cause of their condition a soiree ofdanger to the hole eonnliy. Th
l!i it ot i n phs also show the same riv-
ers niter they have passed through
the mountains, the beds having be-
come lirond slid saiuly because of
the ib for. station of the mountains.
One of the plioto'j;r,-- i phs shows a car-
avan pass Hi; through a valley.
when the mountains were for-
ested, It was thickly p- opled by pros-
perous peasants. Now tht floods
have d destruction all over th
land and the valley is n nt 'iiy deeit.
Another photoionph shows a moun-
tain road covered with the stones
and rocks thai are brought down li
the ra'ny i asori from the mountains
which have already bei n d forest- d
by human hands. Another shows a
p bbly liver-be- d In southern Mao-cli-ir- ia
where whut was once a great
stream has dried up owini to the de-
forestation In the mountains. Only
some scrub wood i left, which will
disnppiar within a half century. Yet
another shows the iffeet of one of(he washouts, ilestroyinjr no nrah'e
mountain side, these wash oils b' iir.:
due to the removal of all veg-ctnt- m;
yet in this photograph the foreground
Mhows that reforestation Is still a
possibility in places.
What has thus happened in north-
ern China, what has happened 'n
Ceniral Asia, in riilotine, in North
Africa. In part, of the Mediterranean
countries of liui-ope- , will surely hap-
pen in our country if we do not ex-
ercise that wise forethought whl-'- i
should be one of tire chief marks of
any people calling itself rivilizi
Nothing should be permitti d to stand
in the way of the preservation of the
forests, and it is criminal to permit
individuals to purchase a little gain
for IhemselveH through the destruc-
tion or forests when tills destruction
Is fatal to the Weill,cinjr of the whole
country in the future.
Inland uterwin s.
Action should bo begun forw ith,
during the present session ot th
Cougres.. for the Improvement of
our inland waterways uctltm whlh
win rmun in giving us not only nav
igable but navigated rivers. We have
spent hundreds of millions of dollare
upon these waterways, yet tho traf-ll- e
on nearly all of them Is steadily
declining. This condition is the d-
irect recult of the absence of any
comprehensive and g plan rf
watorway Improvement. Obviously
we can not continue thus to expend
the revenues of the government
without return. It is poor business
to spend money for Inland naviga-
tion unlcs we get it.
Inquiry into the condition of th
Mississippi and its principal tribu-
taries reveals the very many In-
stances of the utter waste caused by
the methods which have hitherto ob-
tained for the "improv-mcnt- "
of navigation. A striking in-
stance Is supplied by the "Improve-
ment." of the Ohio, which begun in
124, was continued under a singl :
p'an for half a century. In 1.S75 n
new plan was adopted and followed
for a quarter of u century. In 1!I02
stiil a different plan wua adopted
and has since been pursued nt a rat'
which only promises a navigable rlvi r
In from twenty to one hundred yeaislonger.
Such shortsighted, vacillating and
futile methods are neeompanied liv
decreasing- water-- b u ne. commerce
and increaiing trnftle engestl in onland, by increasing floods, and i.y
the waste of public money. The
remedy lies In abandoning the meth-
ods which have .so signally failed
and adopting now ones in keeping
with the needs and demands of our
people.
In a report on a measure Intro-
duced at the lirst session or the pn s- -
lit Congress, the secretary or war
said: "The chief defects in the meth-
ods hitherto pursued lies in the ab-
sence of executive authority for
comprehensive plans cover-lu- g
the country or natural divl-ion- s
thcreof."-concur- lu this opinion i hi art! y
The present methods not
only fail to give us inland navigation,
hut tluy are Injurious to the army
IIH well, What is virtually a per-deta- il
maic-n- of tlie corps of ell- -
gineeis to civilian duty necessarly
impairs the elliciency or our mili-
tary establishment. The military e
have undoubtedly done i f
work in actual construction, 'at
they are necessarily unsiiited by their
training and traditions to take the
broad view, and to gather and tran-m- it
to the Congress the commercial
and Industrial information and f r- --
easts, upon which waterway improve-
ment must always so largely rest.
I'uith rrnore. they have failed in
gra.- p he sn ut. underlying fai l that
every stream is a unit from is
sou rci to its mouth, and that all Its
uses ire independent. Prominent oN
liccis or tlie engineer corps have re-
cently even gone so far us to assert
in print that waterways are not d --pendent upon the conservation of the
forests about their headwateis. Th's
position Is opposed to ull the recent
work or tin: scientific bureaus of the
govei nm. nt and to the general expe'--
ienr f mankind. A physician who
disbelieved in vaccination would n it
be the right m.ui to handle an --
denilc of smallpox, nor should we
leave a doctor skeptical about the
tranmiission of yellow fever by th"
St' gomyU niosijiilio in charge of
sanitation at Havana or Panama. S
with the improvement of our river;
it Is no longer wise and safe to leave
th's gr. at.work in the hands of men
who fail to grasp the essential rela-
tions between navigation and g
development and to
and use the central facts abuut our
stream.".
t'ntil the work of river improve-
ment Is undertaken in a modern vay
is can not have results that will
nii-- t the needs of this modem na- -
tlon. These needs should be Illct
with. nit further dilly-dallyin- g or d -
lay. Tlie plan which promises the
best and quickest results Is that of
a pormi nt commission uuthoil.ed
to coordinate the wank ol' all the
Turnout departments relsting o
watierwajs. and to frame. und up-
ise the execution of a relii-n--
slve p an. Coder such a ouniission
the actual work of construction
might be intrusted to the reclama-
tion service; or to the military en-
gineers acting willi suflicbMit iiiiiii- -
her of civilians to cont'nun tho work
in time of war; or It might be di-
vided between the reclamation ser-
vice and the ei)ri- - of engineerp.
Funds should be provided from cui-- P
nt revenues if It Is deemed w ise
otherwise from u,,. of bond'.
The essential thing is that the win k
should go forward nailer the best
pisssiole plan, and with the bast
piMslble delay. We should have n
new type of work and n new organi-
sation for planning, nnd directing it.
The time for playing with our water-
ways Is past. The count' y demands
results..
National Parks.
1 urge tliHt all our nat'onal parki
adjacent to national forests be plac-
ed completely under the control of
the forest service of the agricultural
department. nst"Rd of leaving them
lis they now are. under the Interbr
department and policiod by 'he
army. The Congress should provide
for superintendents with adequate
Icorps of lirst-elas- s civilian scoutw,
or i angers, and further, place the
mad construction under the superin-
tendent im-tin- ,r h living It wl'h
the war department. Such a change
in park management would result In
economy and avoid the dlfllculties
or administration which now arls-fro-
having the responsibility if
care and prot'-ctliu- divided be-
tween different departments. The
need for this course is peculiarly
great In the Yellowstone- Park. This,
like the Yoseir.fte, Is a great wonder-
land, and should be kept ns a nation-
al playground, in both nil wild
things should be protected, nnd tho
scenery kept wholly unmarred.
I am hnppy to say that I have boon
able to .set aside in various parts of
the country small, woll-chos- tracts
of ground to serve as sanctuaries and
nurseries for wild creatures.
Ih'iialurcil Alcohol.
1 had occasion in my message of
May I. 11100, to urge tile passage "f
some law putting alcohol, used In
the acts. Industries, and manufac-
tures, upon the free list; that is. to
provide for the withdrawal free f
lax of alcohol which is to be de-
natured for those purposes. The law
oT June 7, 11106, und Its amendment
of March 2. 1UU7, accomplished what
vva! desired In that respect, and tho
use of denatured alcohol, as intended
is making a fair degree ot progress
and is entitled to further encourage-
ment and support from the Co..-grct- s.
Inrt 1'ood.
The pure food legislation has al-
ready worked a benefit difficult to
overestimate.
Indian Service.
It has be'n my put pose Trom the
beginning of my administration to
take the Indian service completely
out of the atmosphere ol political ac-
tivity, and there has been st'-ud-
progress toward that end. Tho :ast
remaining stronghold of politics !h
that service was the agency system,
which has pcen Its best days und
was gradually falling to pieces from
natural or yurely evolutionary
cau.se:-- , but, like ull such survivals,
was decaying slowly in Its later
stages. It seemi char that lta ex-
tinction had bettur be made final
now, so that the ground can be
cleared for larger constructive work
on behalf of the Indians, preparatory
to their induction into the full meas-
ure of responsibly citizenship. On
November 1 only eighteen agcn.ies
were left on the rter; with two ex-
ceptions, where some legal questions
seemed to stand temporarily In the
way. these have been changed
superintendencles, and their h. ads
brought intj the classified civil ser-
vice.
Secret Service.
year an amendment was In-
corporated In the measure, provid-
ing for the secret .service, which pro-
vided that there should be no d' ail
from the secret service and no trans-
fer therefrom. It It not too much
to say that this amendment has been
of benefit only, and could be of ben-
efit only, to the criminal classes. If
deliberately Introduced for the pur-
pose of diminishing the effectiveness
of war against crime it could not
have been better devised to this end.
It forbade the practice that hive
been followed to a greater or less
extent by the executive Iliads of
various departments for twenty
years. To these practices we owe
the securing of the evidence whl h
enabled us to drive gnat lott lies
out of business und secure a quar-
ter of a million of dollars in fines
from their, promoters. These prac-
tices have enabled us to dlscovi r
some of the mst outrageous frauds
lu connection with the theft of gov-
ernment land and government timber
by gnat corporations and by indi-
viduals. These practices have enabled
us to get some of the evidence in-
dispensable In order to secure the
conviction of tho wealthiest and
most formidable criminals with
whom the government bus to deal,
both these operntiirg ill viol iti Ml of
the anti-tru- law and others. The
amendment In question wus of bine-fi- t
to no one excepting to these
criminals, and It seriously hampers
the government In the detection of
ciline and the securing of justice.
Moreover, It not only affects depart-
ments outside of the treasury, but It
tends to hamper the secretary of the
treasury himself In the erroit to uti-
lize the employes of bis depart-
ment so us to best meet the require,
merits of the public It for-
bids him from preventing Hands
upon the customs service, from in-
vestigating irregularities in brjn'h
mints and us.uy offices, and has hit-lousl- y
crippbd him. It prevents the
promotion of employes in the secret
service, and this further discourages
good erfort. In its present form the
restriction operates onto to tlie
of the criminal, or tho
wrongdoer. The chief argument in
favor of the provision was that tlie
congressmen did not themtelves wisli
to be investigated by secret service
mi a. Very little of such Investiga-
tion has been done in the past; but
it is true thut the work of tin- - secret
service agents u .n partly responsi-
ble for the indictment and convicton
of a senator and a emigres. man f r
land frauds in iirogo.-- . I do not be-
lieve thut il is in the public interest
to protect criminals In any branch
of h" public service, und exactly
as we have again aad uain during
the past M'vcn years prosecuted nnd
convicted such criminals who wcr
in the executive branch of the gov
eminent, so in my belief we nhould
be given ample means to prosecut
them if found In the legislative
brunch. Uut If this is not considered
desirable a special exception could
be made In the law prohibiting- the
use of the secret service force In In
vestigating members of the Congres---
It would be far better to do this
than to do what actually was done
und strive to prevent or at least to
hamper effective action against crim
Inals by the executive branch of th
government.
P'Mul Savings Itniik.
I again renew my recommenda
tion for postal savings banks, to
depositing; savings with the security
of the government behind them. Th"
ob.iect ls to encourage thrift and
economy In the wage-earn- er and
person of moderate means. In four
teeri .states the deposits in savings
banks ils reported to the comptrol
ler of th currency amount to
:i..'i!io,i I."., 4i.i2. or s. 4 per cunt of the
entire deposits, while In the remain
ing 32 states there arc only 3.
or 1.6 per rent, Hhjwlng con-
clusively that there are many lo ali-tie- s
In the United States where suf
ficient opportunity Is not given t
the people to deposit their savings,
The rc.-:u- lt Is that money Is kept In
hiding nnd unemployed.. It Is b' -
Moved that In the aggregate vast
sums of money would be brought in-
to circulation through the Instru
mentality of the postal savings
banks. While there are only 1,411
savings banks reporting to the comp-
troller there are more than 61,000
postoffices, 40.000 of which are
money order offices. Postal savings
banks are now In operation In prac-
tically all the great civilized coun-
tries with the exception of the
United States.
Ilieccl Post.
In my last annual message 1 com-
mended the postmaster general's
recommendation for an extension of
Iho pureel post on the rural routed.
The establishment of a local pureed
post on rural rout's would bo to the
mutual benefit of tlie furmer and thu
country storekeeper, and it U desir-
able that the routes, serving more
than 13,000.000 people, should be
utilized to the fullest practicable ex-
tent. An amendment was proposed
In the Senate at the last session, at
the suggestion of the postmaster-genera- l,
providing that, for the pnr-pos- o
of ascertaining the practicabili-
ty of establishing a special local par-
cel post fystem on the rural routes
throughout the United States, tin
poMtmastor-genera- l be authorized and
directed to experiment and report to
the Congress the result of such ex-
periment-by establishing a special lo-
cal parcel post system on rural de-
livery routes in not to exceed four
counties In the United States for
packages of fourth-clas- s matter or-
iginating on a rural route or at the
distributing post office for delivery
by rural carriers. It would peem on-
ly proper that uch an experiment
should bo tried in order to demon-
strate tho practicability of the prop-
osition, especially as the postmaster-gener- al
estimates that the revenue
derived from, the operation of such
a system on all the rural routes
would amount to many million dol-
lars.
I Id ileal ion.
1 he share- that the national gov-
ernment should take In thu broa 1
work of education has not receivod
tho attention and tlie capo it rightly
deserves. The Immediate responsi-
bility for the support and improve-
ment of our educational systems and
Institutions rests and should always
rest with the people of the several
states acting through their state and
local governments, but the nation
has an opportunity in education
work which must not be lost and a
duty which nhould no longer be neg-
lected.
The National llurcau of Kducatlon
was established more: than forty
years ago. Its purpose Is to co lect
and diffuse such information "as
shall aid the people of the United
.states in the establishment and main
tenance of efficient .school systems
and otherwise promote the cause of
education throughout the country."
This purpose in uo way conflicts with
the educational work of the states,
but may be made of great advantage
to the states by giving them the
fullest, most accurate, und hence- the
most helpful informal Inn and sug-gestion regarding tin- be.--t educa-
tional systems. The nation, through
Its broader field of activities. Hi
wider opportunity for obtaining In-
formation from all the mates and
from foreign countries. Is u'olc to
do that which not even the richest
states can do. and with tlie distinct
additional advantages that the Infor-
mation thus obtained is used for the
Immediate benefit of all our people.
With the limited means hitherto
provided, tho bureau of education
has rendered efficient service, but
the Congrcs-- has neglected to ade-
quately supply the bureau with
means to meet the educational
growth of th" country, Tlie appro-prlalioi-
for the1 general work of the
.bureau, outside education in Alaska,
for the year l'.lOD are but $87,000
an amount less than tiny were ten
years ago. and some of the impottant
less than they were thirty years ago.
it is un inexcusible waste of public
money to appropriate an amount
which mi inaduquat" as to make it
Impossible properly to do the work
authorised, and it Is unfair to the
great educullonal inti retts of th'j
country to deprive them of the value
of the results which can b? obtained
by proper appropriations.
I earnestly recommend that th's
unfortunate state of affair as re-
gards the national educational office
be remedied by adiiuate appropria-
tions. This recommendation is urged
by the representatives of our com-
mon schools and great state univer-
sities and the leading educator, who
all unite In requesting favorable con-
sideration and action by the Con-
gress upon this subject.
Census.
I strongly urge that f e request of
the director of the census In con-
nection with the decennial work J
soon to be began, be complied with
and that the appointments to the
census force be pl.wed under the
civil service law, waiving the geo-
graphical requirements us requested
by the director of the censu. The
supervisors and enumerators should
not be appointed under Ihe civil Ser-
vice law, for the reasons given by
the director. I recommend to the
Congress the cureful consideration of
the admirable report of the director
of the census,' und I trust that hU
recommendations will be adopted
and Immediate action thereon taken.
Public Health.
It Is highly advisable that there
should he Intelligent nctlon on thepart of the nation on the question of
preserving the health of the country.
Through the practical extermination
In San Francssco of diseuse-bea- rl lg
rodents our country has thus far es-
caped the bubonic piagu-- This Is
but one of the many achievements
or American health officers; and 1.
shows what can be accomplished
with a better organization than ut
pre win Mists. The dangers to I no-
lle health from food adulteratioi
und from many other sources, such
as the menace to the physical, men-
tal and moral developim ut of child-
ren from child labor, should be m.-- t
and overcome. There are numerous
diseases, which are now known to
bo preventable, which are, neverthe-
less, not prevented. The recent In-
ternational Congress on tuberculosis
has made us painfully aware of the
Inadequate American public health
legislation. The nation can not af-
ford to lag behind in the world-wid- e
battle now- being waged by ail civil
ised people with tho microscopic
foes of mankind, nor ought we long-
er to Ignore the reproach that tills
government takes more pains to pro
tect the fives of hogs and of cuttle
than of human beings. The first
step to be taken Is that
for tha concentration of the proper
bunaus Into one of the existing de
partments. I therefore urgently re
commend the passage of a bill which
shall authorize a redistribution at
the bureaus which ehull best ac
complish this end.
;vei'iiiiicnt Printing flh'c,
I recommend that legislation be
enacted placing under the Jurisdic
tion of the depurtment of commerce
and laoor tlie government printing
office. At present this office is un
der the combined control, supervi
sion, and administrative direction of
the president and of the Joint com-
mittee on printing of the two houses
of the Congress. The advantage of
having the 4.069 employees in this
office and the expenditure of the
$3,7(1 1.377.37 appropriated therefor
supervised by an executive depart-m- i
nt is obvious, instead of the pre- -
sd combined supervision.Soldiers' Homes.
Alt soldiers' homes should be
placed under the complete Jurisdic-
tion und control of the war depart
ment.
Independent Bureiias and Coininis,.
nlons.
Euutiiiniy and sound business poli
cy require that all existing Indepen
dent bureaus and commissions
ihould 'be placed under the Jurisdlc-Uo- a
of uppropriuto executive de-
partments.. It Is unwise from every
Jtenrtpolnt. and results only In mis
chief, to hae any executive work
uotii save by the purely executive
bodies, under the control of the pres-
ident; und each uch executive body
should be under the Immediate su-
pervision of a cabinet minister.
Statehood.
I advocate the Immediate admis-
sion of New Mexico and Arizona as
states. This should be done at the
present session of the Congress. The
people of the two territories have
made It evident by their votes that
they will not come in as onu state.
The only alternative Is to admit
them us two, und I trust that this
will be done without delay.
Interstate l's)-iios- ,
I call the attention of tlie Cou-g- ri
to the Importance of thu prob-
lem of toe fisheries in the Interstate
waters. On the iircat Lakes We arc
now, under the very wise treaty of
April 11th of this year, endeavoring
to come to an International agree-
ment for the preservation and satis-
factory use of the fisheries of these
waters which can not otherwise be
achieved. Iike Uric, for example,
has the richest fresh water fisheries
in the world; but it is now con-
trolled oy the statutes of two na-
tions, four states, and one province,
and it; this province bv different or-
dinances in different cJuntii. All
these political divisions work at cross
purposes, and In no case can they
achieve protection to the fisheries,
on the one hand, and justice to the
localities and individual on the
other. The case is similar in Pug'-- t
Sound.
Hut the problem is guile pressing
In the interstate, wate rs of the Unite
States. The salmon fisheries of the
Columbia river are now but a frac-
tion of what they were tweiity-flv- e
yea in ago, and what they would be
now If the United States govern-
ment hud taken complete charge of
them, by intervening between Oregon
and Washington. During these
twenty-liv- e years the fishermen of
euch state have naturally tried to
take ull tiny could get, and the two
legislatures have never been able o
agree on joint action of uiiy kind
adequate lu degree for the protection
of the fisheries. At the moment the
tlsblng on the Oregon is piuc-tieall- y
closed, while there is no limit
on tlie Washington side, of any kind,
and no one can tell what the courts
will decide us to the very statutes
under which this action and nonac-
tion result. Meanw hile very f e jv
salmon reuclt ihe spawning grounds,
and probably four years hence the
fisheries will uniount to nothing;
and this comes from a struggle be-
tween the associated, or gill-nc- t.
fishermen on the one hand, and the
owners of the fishing wheels up the
river. The fisheries of the Missis-
sippi ,the Ohio, and the Potomac are
also In a bad way. For this there Is
no remedy except for the Unite I
Slates to control und legislate for the
Interstate fisheries as part of the
business of interstate commerce. In
this ease tho machinery for seienUfie
investigation and for control already
exists In the United states bureau of
fisheries. In this us in similar prob-
lems the obvious und simple rule
should be followed of having those
matters which uo particular mat''
ran manage taken In hand by th
United Wtate.; problems, which 11
the seesaw of conflicting state legis-
lature are absolutely unsolvablc, nro
easy enough for the Congress to con-
trol.
I'NIicrlos and I'ur Seals."
The federal statute regulating In-
terstate trafric in game should be
extended to Include fish. New fed-
eral fish hatcheries should be es-
tablished. The administration of th
Aluskan fur-se- service should bt
vested In the bureau of fisheries.
Foreign Affairs.
Tills nation' foreign polity It
bused ''on the theory that right must
be done between nations precisely
as between Individuals, and In our
actions for the last ten years w
have In this matter proven our faith
by our deed. We have behaved,
and are behaving, towards other na-
tions, as in private i f un honorable
man would behave towards hiri fol-
lows.
l ulln- - Amei lean Kepu biles.
The commercial und material pro- -jgrcss of Die twenty Latln-Amerk-
repuolics Is worthy of the careful at-
tention of the Congress, So other
section of the world has hown a
greater proportionate development of
its foreign trade during the lust tun
years and none other has mora
special cluims on the lute-res- of tho
United States. t offers today proV
ably larger opportunitii s for the le-
gitimate expansion of our commerce
than any other group of countries.
These countries will want our pro-
ducts In greatly increased quantities
and we liull correspondingly in el
theirs. The international llurcau of
the American Republics Is doing a
useful work in making these nations
and their resources better known to
us, and in acquainting thent not only
with us as u people and wilh ourpurposes towards them, but with
what we have to exchange for their
goods. It is in International Insti-
tution supported by ull the govern-
ments of the two Americas.
Panama Canal.
Tlie work on the I'unuma canal is
Ibelng donei iwlth a speed, efficiency
and entire devotion to duty, which
make it a model for all work of the
kind. X) task of ttuch magnitude
has ever before been undertaken by-an-
nation; und no task of the kind
has ever been better performed. Th
men on the Isthmus, from Colonel
Gocthals and his fellow commission-
ers through the entire list of em-
ployes who are faithfully doing theirduty, have won their right to tne
ungrudging respect and gratitude of
the American people.
Derail .Mail Line's.
1 ugain recommend the extension
of the ocean mail uct of 1801 so that
satisfactory American ocean mail
lines to South America. Asia, tho
Philippines and Australasia may be.
estaolished. The creation of tuch, .
steamship lines should be tho natural
corollary of the voyage of tho battle
fleet. It should precede thu open'ng
of tiie Panama canal. Uvea under
favorable conditions several yearn
must elapse before lines can bo
put into operation. Accordingly I
urge that the Congress act promptly
where foresight ulrcady shows that
Action sooner or luter wlll.be lno.lt-ubl- u.
"'
Hawaii.
I cull particular attention to tho
territory of llawuil. Thu Importance
of those ibluiicLs is apparent, und thu
need of improving their conditio
and developing their resources is
urgent. In recent years Industrial
conditions upon tho islands have
radically changed. The importation
of coolie labor has practically ceased,
and there is now developing a
diversity In agricultural product as
to make possible a change In the
land conditions of thu territory, so
that un opportunity may be given,
to thu small land owner similar to
that to the mainland. To uld these
changes, the national government
must provide the necessary huibur
improvements on euch Island, so that
the agricultural products can bo car
ried to the markets of the world. The
coastwise shipping luws should bu
amended to meet the speeiul liceda of
thu Islands, and tiiu alien contract la
bor law should be o inodiiied In iU
application to Hawaii us to enablo
Amorleuii and European labor to b
orought thither.
Wc have begun to improve Feurl
harbor for a naval base and to pro-
vide the nccevssary military fortifica-
tions for the protection of tho Islands,but 1 cannot too strongly emphu.dzo
the need of appropriations for thejopurposes of such un umount as will
within the shortest possible time
make those islands practically im-
pregnable. It is uselesi to develop
the Industrial conditions of tho is-
lands und establish there bases of
supply for our naval und mercliaut
fleets uulcsvs we Insure, a far us hu-
man ingenuity can, their sufety fromforeign seizure.
One thing to ibe remembered with
all our formications Is thut it Is al-
most useless to make them Impreg-
nable from the m-- if they are lett
open to land uttack. This Is trun
even of our own cou.s.t, but it is
doubly true of our Insular posses-
sions. In Hawaii, for instance, it U
worse than useless to establish it
behind fortillcations jo strong tint
no landing force can take them save
by regular und d skgo
operaions.
The Philippines.
Ileal progress toward clf-g- o , era-ma- nt
U being made In the Philipnlne
Islands. The gathering of a Philip-
pine assembly marks a process riaio.lutely new- in Asia, not only as re-
gards Asi-ati- c colonic of I'uropcau
powers but as rcgarda Asiatic posses-
sions of other Asiatic powers; and.
Indeed, always excepting tho Mrllilns;
and wonderful example ulTorded by
the ereat cmplro of Japan, it opju
an entirely new depurturc when com-pared with an) thing w hich has 1 ap-
pend! among Asiatic powers which
are their own masters. Hitherto thisPhilippine legislature ha acted
moderation und belf-- i estralnt, and
has seemed In practical fashion te
realize the eternal Lrut that thtr
must always be government, and that
the only way In wh' ay lii'dy ofIndividuals can ncu. . the necessity
of being governed by outsider l.a to
snow mat itiiy ar ablu to ri strain
1--
( Continue- - y ise seven.)
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a classified "ads j&
They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month
WANTED To,Jjuy second-han- d e.
Phone 7 31.
WANTED Apprcnti..sCrane. 602 W.stress ot one. Mb--
Central.
PINTER Sober, reliuule printer"
wants situation In good country
town In New Mexico. Address
with partlcuUrs as to salary, etc.,
C. K. Uulick, care Albuquerque
Citizen. 4
vvfi:i) inn". "ii'r. ,:"' ,m'
iin-fni- l, im liter, rubber, aluminum.
Notify im liy Vliuiu". n will
mil. r. w. i'i-- . 'i2-no- 4 shuHi
reel. Phone 16.
WANTED TO RENT Residences, we
have many applications. Rio Grande
Valley Land. Co.. John Borrndaile,
aeerit. Albuquerque, N. M. Olnce,
corner Third and Gold avenus.
rt.vNTtb :uect.HS Mag""") iU '"'
the services of a man In Albuquer-
que to look after cxpl-'n- g subscrip-
tions and to secure new LunmeM bv
means of special methods unusual-
ly effective; position permanent;
prefer on with experience, but
would consider any applicant with
good natural qualifications; salary
11.50 per day. with commission op-
tion Address, with references, R
C. Peacock, room 12, . Success
Magazine BIJg.. New York.
furnished Rooms
FOE RENT--Bes- t room and boar.'
. for 17 an 1 a week
Hi., .'.rand. S15 West o ntrul
Two pleasant rooms for
light housekeeping. App'y Mrs
Rutherford 17 South Broadway.
TvTlt-R"E-
NT Modern steam-heate- d
furnished room. Running water
Orr.nt flsta. ?.0tt W. Central ave.
73 KtitH'l Furnished rooms, steam
host. Orand Central Hotel, cornetId St. an Central Ave.
STOLEN.
rnt.R Set of single harness and
f.. nf mimical Instruments. Re
.vnn!. S L. Burton. G10 South
Walter street.
SALESMEN
SALESMEN Expel lenced In any Un-
to ell general trade In New Mexlc
An untxcelled specialty propositioti
Commission with U6.1O weekl:
nental Jewelry Co.. Cleveland, Ohio
advance for expenses. The ConU
WANTETJ Honest, ciniivtc "ales
men to sell a general line of .n
f.ii. I nroilllcts to hot Is. re- -
i.nmni. fanners, ran.ihcra and
other Luce consuir.ciij. Kxpenen
unneces.-ary- ; we Uaeli you tii
business; exclusive territory, Ou
orooda a: e luiaranteid lull :gh-
..! ,nn.ir, ,ni in ev. rv waj
,ieet t!. i i airemetit!. of a l pur
food laws. :'. pllJiial opportua
Itv write today for pirtieu'ars
Joint Sexton & coinpany Whole
sale Grovert, I.uke I raiiUI'.u
Chicago.
WANTED-o- f --D00 exp' i lanced mlosiiiei
(rood address at once to sv'
Mexican lr.n.l.-i-; nl? ronimi..-io...- -.
"00 (our beat men are making
$1 000 a month; everybody buy
land. .Mexican West Coast Com
rany. Kansas City. M
blG MONKY made selllltg our lin
of Gasoline LlghUiiR Systemi whlc
.Via mot extensive, i.iod in ant- -
un.to-dal- e manufactured under on.
roof. Our latest Inverted light I
a wonder: 800 candle, power; gen
.rated and lighted from the floor
v turned down to a very low
i.ltch: will stand any drau
suitable for the storo or home; ow
ii. ...ntontable features wlllli ..w
..
,, rrnieet vou from competi
tion. A five year guarantee with
..v, .v.tpm: a rjroven lucccfs; de
mnn.l enormous; iuick seller;
nmker: exclusive territory
e.hi T.laht Co.. 90-1- Ulinolf
St.. Chicago. 111.
a ..v'l'Eb alerueit f,.r guaranteej ...inmnhllpi. All prices, i. art
ranteed 1 new b
f3eiirer. High commissions
nnnnrtunltv. Auto. Clearlnn
io Mlchlean Ave.. Chicago
ZuTsrrvi raoahle tans man to cov
v..- - Mexico with staple line
iti.h r,mmlsslons. with $100.00
mnnthlv advance. Permanent fp
a.tlon to right man. Jess H. Sm.tb
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
The ret in wo do e mucn rto":
'DRY work Is becau
and at tia price e - 1
lAve it done at b. -
IMWilll l ' '
"Dr. Thomas' R '
best remedy for th
taK- t- croup. lias
success in our r.imil; '
y L.. hit.. acre,
STAGE TO .1F.MI ii
'.VI ST GOLD I IV I l!V I
;, ll t'MH'K.
,ur nut sn.M cotisr
ferf. Our rliwric : s. '
the proper th''g. W ' .; h- - "
f.dlttw. '".iMprnni. '. ih:ndi
Far a mil 1. ca-- y a.".,n '.
els, a s ngle d o of DJin'
N enough. Trealin.nl ir,''
'n. 15 e. lit.
your druggist for then.'
pkrmj.nal property loans
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Hors-r- ,
Wagons and other .battels, aim
u SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE
V.CKllTa, as low as 110 and as
nig I, aa $200. Loans are quickly
made and strictly private. Time:
One month to one year ftvea. Goods
remain In your possession. Our rates
are reasonable. Call and see us be-
fore borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from al
carta of the world.
Rooms S and 4. Grant Bldf
80J4 TVetil Central Avenue.private oittcks
Oticn BTenJngx.
FOR RENT
FOR RENT Four Well furnished
room f..r housekeeping-- nil inod-rr- n.
At 324 South Edtlh st.
fco.VOli Modern huiel nd .rooming
house, central location; hot nnd cold
water, every room clectrlo lights..
S30.00 Fine brick residence
In Highlands; desirable locution,
modern; lar&e yard and out houses.
30.110 Five .room .residence .com-
pletely furnished In the Highlands,
uear Coal avenue.
HO0 Desirable cottage on
V. t ('. ntrjl j. vi-i- i u.-- cty water,
Iar;e yard.
$12.00 Three room house in Third
ward, furnished.
.00 Three room house. Pacific ave
nue.
JOHN M. MOORE REALTY CO.
219 West Oold avenue.
"OR "llKN'T-Seveir'anil- Tlght room
flati; house 4 to 7 rooms. W. H.
MeMillion. real estate broker, 211
Wit Gold a
TOR UKNT .Store room, now occu
pied by Frledhcrg Bros., 105 South
Second; will he for rent after Jan-
uary 1. Apply at Frienaerff Bros.
FOR SALE
j!iM) SXA1'. Guarantee buyer en n
realize In twelve months, lifty per
cent on Investment; within city
limits. J. Rorradaiic, agent. Otliee
Third and Gold.
OR SALE OR TRADE For vacant
lot, one heavy sioii-nuid- .- Con
cord, new. & S in. car
riage li.'iop.
TOR SALE Four business lots west
end of i.idmt; a snap, at $2,400.
M. 1'. Stannn.
'in; SALE Fresh inileli cow, kind
and centle. Alply 707 W- sc Coal
nveniie.
TOR SALE Three acres of choice
land four miles north of city, with
one room house; !l in alfalfa nnd
under ditch; a bargain. Address
I'. I). B.'X 61, City.
'Oi; S A I.K On a p. if "taken at on
a six room, modern, frame- dwell-
ing. In Ilielilands, close in; lawn,
fdiade tries, good outbuildings. P.
O. Pox No. 2 IS.
TOR SAl.ii t pewrlter,
fine order. Mlllett
eoK SALE Trlin.Tieiii Hotel and
room'nir hmno. Pox 41.
'OR SALE Milt Ml S.,
trotter; fa.rt and stylu h. Also three
younir cows. 1423 South
Broadway. Geo. A. Blake.
FOR KALE Extracted honey. 10
pound f r $1.0(i; CO-l- cjn for
$5.00. Order by postal of V. P.
Alh-n- . P. o. box 2')2, Albuquerque,
N. M.
Employment Agencies
;e.vtral employment agency
113 West Central Ave.. Tel. US
Labor furnished for contractors on
short notice. All kinds of help
furnished. Clerks. rooks. waite- -,
servants, etc. Several high class
men want positions now. Records
of all applicants will le carefully
looked up and none recommended
unless rcliahlo and epmpctent to till
prsltlon. Correspondence solicited.
H. C Paulsen, Manager.
Hair Dresner and Chiropodist
Mra Bambini, at her par'
.oalta the Ai- --
iturf'V
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PHYSICIANS
SOLUM OX L. P.URTOX, M. V.
Physician anil Surgeon.
utgldand Ofuoe 610 Sooth Talm
S tect. Phone 1030.
DRS. URONliOX I1HONSON
llocjeopelhlc Plijslelana arul Surgeonr
Orer Vann'o Ping Store
OfQeo 28j 106.
A. G. SnORTI.K, M. D
rracllcc Limited to Tuberculosis.
Honrs 10 to 12 and 2 to 4.
Telephone hat.
Roiun 8, 0 mill 10. Slate National
Rank Itlook.
Veterinary Surgeon
1R. 15. iu SIIAI1I'
rlcrlimry roiranui.(Registered)
Office Phones Nos. 59S and 7S1. Of
flee. 112 John Street. Home, 211
S. Broadway. Phone 1149.
Albuquerque. N. M,
DR. I'liRt Y S. 1SAACKOX,
(Grailnalo of Tm-onlo- , Canada.)
VcKTliinry Snrirou ami DenlU
Phone TS1; niuht plume 1152. Of- -
fiee: Frank's blacksmith shop.
DENTISTS
DR. J. K. CR-I-T
i Dcutal Surgery.
TrfKimn 9 and . Bamrtt Buikltiuj
Orcr O Rlelly's Drn Btore
AppolnUnetita made by MalL
Vhone 744.
DItS. COPP AND riJlTlT,
DKNTIS.TS.
l'.ooin 12.
X. T. Arinljo Ilull.Ilns.
BUM UN D J. ALGBUt, D. D. .
Offlco bourr t a. m. to 18:50 p.
1 :30 to B p. m.
Appointmrnu made by mail
sc; Vei Central Avenue, t'booa 45a
LAWYERS
1L V. 1. HltTAX
Attorney at Uw
O V Mrs National Rank BsdkUn
Albuqaenjoe, New Mexico.
E. W. DOI1SON
Attorney at law.
Office, Cromwell Block.
Albuquerque, N. 1C
DC M. BOND
Attorney at
Pension, IAnd Patents CupywrUhta
Caveat. liMter Pau-i- V , lraoa
Mark. Clalma.
S P eotmt. N. W WaabinjrUwu D. C
TCI OS. K. I. M.VDDISOX
AUirnry at Uw.
Offloe 117 Wet Gold Ave.
LAWYERS
JOHN W W1I.&ON
Attorney at Uw.
Ilauik lU.lg. Alhuqaerque, X. M.(lUfere la Bankrnptey)
OfBoe PlMtae lilt
ARCHITECT
W. HPKXCTCR
ArsaUtr.
t South Walter Strew. Fbomm MB
INSURANCE
B. A. SLrTYSTEIt
wraiKue, Heal Bslate, Notary
Public.
IS aud II, rVoiuw II Block
utaer, N. M. FUuua 1
A. B. WALKKH
Fire tosuranc
- Uatnal Bulldlnc AsaoUadorf i Weak Oratral Aveaao.
fur Tbe Cltlsca mil f.lT
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS
Mffill
UrrrlflM not, bt Hl HI. On,
FUTRELLE FURNITURE
WEST END
RESlDtNT ROOSEVELT -
HIS AhNUAL M'lSSAGE
th
TO CONGRESS j
(('mutinied from Page Six.)
j he
i ers
themselves, to ke-- down wrons i
inr and disorder. 1 ne r pe.ipi
throuuh their officials, an- - 'r.
makini; real steps in the direction of
1 hone and hell vol
th.it these steps mark the hegiiiniiiu
of a course which wi.l c ml nue til!
FMiplnixs ihecome lit lo for
themselves whether they desire to h
an liiiiependent nation. Rut it is well
them (and well als i for those
Americana who during the past dec
ade have done so much damage to
the Fil plnos by agitation for an im-
mediate Independence for which t!u y
were totally unlit) to remember thai
depends, nnd must
. pend, upon the Filipinos- th ni- -
olv... All we .an do is to give tie in
the oppovi unity to dev.l.ij, the ca- -
aeily for self povi in no lit If we ha I
followed the advice of the fo lii-- h
doctrinaires who wished us at ai:j
.lino during the last ten years to tor;.
the Filipino people nil: lit, we should
have shitkeil the plain, st possible
luty and have inflicted a nj
wrong upon lite r inpin.i people, u.
have acted in exactly I '.it' opposite
pii it. We have lv( n the Fllip!n..-
eonsliiutlonal government ; a covein- -
ment based upon Justice; mid we
have shown that we have governed
them for their Rood and riot for our
aRKiandlemcnt. At the present time
is during the past ten years, the lu- -
e.vn'ahlo logic of facts s.iows mat
this government mu-- f he s it ; .1 1, d oc
Tin,l not by th.-in- We mu-- t he
wise nnd f;i nerir.is; must help th
Filipinos to ina-ue- r the dilfl-ai'- t art
of !, which is lupiy an- -
illi. r name for s But
we can not give tiiem
save in the scrse of governin't
tlnni sn that gran. illy they may, if
thi-- are'ahle. Pain to govern thcin- -
Iv.s. I'ndi r the present system ofjust laws and sympathetic ndnwnls- -
tration, we have every reason to be-
lieve that liny are gradually a.iuir-Iii- k
the cliar.i ter which lies al Fie
basis of s- rnmeiit, and for
which, if it be lucking, l.o system of
laws, Ho paper eonsi itutlon, will In
any w He serve as a sunsiitute. our
people in the Philippines liav'
aoh iev.-- what may 1. gltimately be ;
called a marvelous succe."!s in giving
to them l governnn nt which marks
on the part of those In authority both
the necessary understanding of the
people and the necehsaiy pu'-po- to
serve them and in
good faith. 1 trust lh.it within a gen-
eration the time will arrive when
the PhUippiio s can decide for
win tier It : well f '!' the in t
become Independent, to continue
under the protection of a ti nig and
disinterested power, able to guaran-
tee to the Islands order lit home and
protection from fun-Ia- Invasion. But
no one can prophesy the . t daP-whe-
it will he wise to consider inde-
pendence as a lixe,i and definite pol-
icy. It would be wonso than I' d y to
try to n-- down such a date In ad-
vance, for it mul depend upon th
way in which the Philippine people
theniseivis dev. lop the power of s !f- -
inaste.-y-
I 'into Rico.i
I n?a!n recommend that Am ca n
citizenship be conferred II the
people of Porto Rico.
Cuba.
In Cuba our occup-iiv- will case
about two mouths' liiiu-- ; the
Cubans have m .0 maim r
h their wn erinio ntal au
thorities and tie- will im- - tam
ed ov. r to th in. mr occupation on
this oecari .11 has lasted a illtle .r
t o years, and Cuh.i has 1 i v. ii and
prospered iin, I. r it. our earn, si hop-- '
I on.- Is that the p- ..pi of
the island shal' now- goirn tie m-- s.
Ives with Justl.e. so II. at peace and
or.l. r may ) . We will gl dlv
In lp thi-i- to thir. :id; but 1 w..ul!
.SOU III 11 l.V W .1 II Ite.ii to
the great truth that the only v. y
Ho PI
WHEAT
FOR
the FcIIowiog
CO.
VIADUCT
SENDS
Kitchen Goods orI
The "Princeton," "llan-qtift- ,"
"Hor.P," "King
Kconomy," and othrr
STEEL RANGES
They are HIGH (.RAPE in every
sense of the word and gunrooteed to
pive AI1SOLUTK SAllsKACl ION.
See Cut Stccri Street Windcw
Display this week.
people can permanently nvold being
from without is to show
hut they both can and will govern
nisi Ives from within.
.hiinese
The Japanese K.ivcrnment has
postponed until 1 !) 1 ; t ic date of the
ureal interiiMti.in.il exp'st.l.m, the
action being taken so as to Injure
ample time in w hich to prepare lo
make the exposition all that It should
male. The American commission-- ,
have visited Japan and the post-- ,
poii' nn-n- will m. r. ly give ampler
opportunity for America to he rep-- i
sente.l at the exposition. Not since
the lii st international exposition has
there been one of greater importance
than tlrs will .he, marking as It do.s
the fiftieth anniversary of the ascen-
sion lo the throne of the emperor of
Japan. The cxtraordinai y leap to a
foremost place anionx the nations of
the world made by Japan during this
half century is something unparallel-
ed In all previous history. Tills ex-
position will fitly commemorate and
signalize the filant progress that has
been achieved. It U the ird exposi-
tion of Its kind that has ever heel-hel-
in Asia. The United States, be-
cause of the ancient friendship be
tweeii th-- two peoples, becau.-i- cacf
of us fronts on the Pacille, and J)
cause of the growing commercial r
latlons betwei n ibid country an
Asia, tak.-- s a p collar Interest in sec
ing the exposition made a su.c.s 1
every way.
1 take this oppmunity publicly
Plate my appreciation of the way Ii
wbi. h Japan. In Australia, In Xe
Zealand, und In all the slates o
South America, th.; battle fleet ha
been received on Its practice voyuR
around the world. The America'
government can not too strongly ex
press its appreciation of the abound
liij? and Roncroiis hospitality show,
our fclilps In every port they visited.
The Army.
As regards the army I call atti--
II in to lie fact that w hile our Junlo
oliie.-r- and enlisted men stand vcr.
h gh. the present system of promo
tiou l y seniority results in hi login;
Into tiic higher grades many men o
nnd lucre capacity who have but ;
sho.t lime tj serve. No man shouli
r. gn.'.l it as his vested right to l is.
lo the highest rank in the army an.
more than In any other prof.nslon. 1
is a curious and by no means credit
able fact that there should b.) bo oft-
en a lal.ure on the part of the pub
lie and Its representatives to under
stand the great need, from tie
standpoint of Die service and the nn
tion, of refusing to promote respect- -
able, elderly Incompetents. The high
er places should be Klv n to the mos
ueseiving men wiiiioui i
I. ... , .. ... I....... ...... u.,.o ...,a 111... .... , 1U l't.1. r.lll.'lll.Y ri(i.i, (
treated as only ono consideration. In
the stress of modern industrial com
petition no business firm cou'd suc
ceed if those r. sponsible for Its man-
agement were chosen dimply on tin
ground tiial tiny were til.) oldes
p. oplc in its employment; yet th's I.
he course advocated as regards tin
army, and required by law f '.' al
grades except those of general ffl
c r. As a matter of fact, all of th
best officers in tin- - highest ranks o
the army are those w ho have attained
their present position wholly or In
part i.y a process of selection.
The tfcop,. of retiring boards should
be extendi'. so that tiny could con
sid.-- general unlitnei-- lo cominain
for any cause, in older to secure I
far more rigid enforcement tliuri a
present in tin- elimination i,if ofllccr
for ne ntal, pnysiial or temperament
a! disability. But this plan Is rec
omni.-nd.-- only if the Congress loo.
not see lit to provide what In myjudgment is far better; that is, foi
selection In pioinot'on and for elim
ination for ag--- f licers who fail
ii tin a certain rank by a certu.n as.
should be retired f ir instance. If
man should not attain field rank by
the time lo- is 4.'. he should of cours.
be placed on the retired list. General
ofiie.-r- should bl-
ent,
Selected US at pleS- -
and .. in-t- hin I of the ..th. r pi' i--
motions should b- - made by selection
the Selection to be made by tho pr.
di nt or the seer' of war from a
list of at bast two candidates pro-a.-- h
p. .se d rul-
ers
vacancy by board of
(file fr on the aim of the service
Iron I Will h the promotion la to be
... A bill l now before the Con-h.ivin- g
aigr lor Its object to
FLAKE
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An improved whole wheat breakfast food, cleanly
made, easily digested. It supplies the nutritive
wants of the body.
the promotion f officers to various
grades at reaxinaele ageg through
proi ess of selection, by .hoards of
ofllcers, of the least efficient for re-
tirement
of
with a pcrceniatc of their as
pay depending upon lensth of ser-
vice.
of
The bill, iilthoiisn not avdm-pllshln- g
all that should be done, Is a I
long step In the right direction; nnd
earnestly reommend Its passage, the
that f a more eomph t.'.y effective In
measure.
The cavalry arm should be reorg-
anised upon modern lines. This Is as
nn arm In which It Is peculiarly nec but
essary that the Held ofllcers should In
not be old. The c.vslry Is much more
difficult to form than Infantry, and it
should be kept up to the maximum
both f efficiency and strength, for U we
cannot be made in a hurry. Al pres-
ent both Infantry and artillery are
too few in number for our needs. Es-
pecial attention should he paid to
cf the machine gun. A
general service corps should be es
tablished. As things "tire now the
iivernge soldier has far too much la-
bor of a character to
perform.
National Guard. n
Now that the organized militia,
ihe National Guard, hns been Incor-
porated with the army as a part of
the national forces. It behooves the
government to do every reasonable
thing In Its power to perfect ils eff-
iciency. It should be assisted In Its
instruction and otherwise aided m"re
liberally than heretofore. The con-
tinuous service of many well trained
regular ottlcers w ill be essential in this
connection. Such ofllcers must be
specially trained at service schools
best to .nullify them as Instructors of
the National Guard. But the detail
leg of ofllcers for training at the serv
ice schools and for duty with the Na-
tional Guard entails detaching them
from their regiments which are 8l- -l
ready greatly depleted by detachment
of officers for assignment to duties
prescribed by acts oT the Congress.
A hill Is now pending before the
Congress creating n number of extra
officers In the nrmy, which IT passed,
as It ought to he, 'will enable more
ofllcers to be trained ns Instructors of
National Gunrd nnd assigned to that
duty. In case of war It will be of the
inmost Importance to have a large
number of trained ollicers to use for
liming raw levies Into good troops.
There should be legislation to pro-Id- e
a complete plan for oiganizing
he great body of volunteers behind
he regular army and nnlion-i- l gunrd
.hen war has come. Congressional
isslstance should bo given those who
tre endeavoring to promote ritle prac- -
Ice so that our men. In the services
ir out of them, mny know bow to
tse the ritle. While tennis represcnt-n- g
the United States won the ritle
.ml revolver championships of the
vorld 'against nil comers In Knglan.l
his vear, It Is unfortunately true
hat the great body of our citizens
hoot less end less ns time goes on.
Po meet this we should encourage
llle practice-amon- school hoys, and
ndeed among all clnsses, as well us
n the military services, by every
mans in our power. Thus, and not
therwlse, nwy we be able to assist
In preserving the peace of tho world,
nt to hold our own against tho strong
intlons of the earth, our voice for
leuce will carry to tho ends of the
arth. Unprepnrc.l, and therefore,
unfit, we must sit dumb and helpless
co defend ourselves, protect others,
ir preserve peace. The first step
In the direction of preparation to
tvert war If possible, nnd to ho fit
.'or war if It should come is to tcich
lur men to shoot.
The Navy.
I approve the recommendations of
the general board for the Increase of
:he navy, calling especial attention to
the need of additional destroyers and
jolliers, and above all, of the four
It Is doslrablc to complete
s soon as possible a squadron of
Ight battleships of the' best existing
type. The North Dakota, Delaware
Florida and Utah will form tho first
llvlsion of this aqtrndrnn. The four
vrssrls proposed will form tho second
division. It will bo an Improvement
on the fust, the ships being of the
heavy, single caliber, ull big gun type.
All the vessels should have the
radical finalities, that is. speed and
turning circle, nnd as near us, possi
ble these tactical oualities should he
the same as 1a In the four vessels be-
fore named now being built.
I most earnestly recommend that
the general hoard he by law turned
into a general staff. There Is liter-
ally no excuse whatever for contin-
uing the present bureau organization
of the navy. The navy should be
treated as a purely military organiza-
tion, and everything should be sub-
ordinated to the one object of secur-
ing military etliclency. Such military
efliclency can only bn guaranteed in
time of war if there Is the most thor-
ough previous preparation In time of
pence a preparation. I may add,
which will in nil probability prevent
any need of war. The secretary must
be supreme, and he should have vs
bis oillcial advisers a body of liiy ofll-
cers w ho should themselves have the
power to pass upon and coordinate
all the work nnd nil the proposals of
the several bureau. A system of pro-
motion by merit, either by selection
or by exclusion, or by both process.?,
should be introduced. It Is out of the
(iiicslion. If the present principle of
promotion by mere seniority Is kept,
to expect to get the best results from
the higher officers. Our men come
too old. and stay for too short a time.
In the high command positions.
Two hospital ships be pro-
vided. The actual experlencp of the
hospital ship with the Meet ill the pa-
cific lias shown the invaluable work
which such a ship does, and has
also proved that It is well to have it
k.-p- t under the command of a med-
ical olllci r. As Was to be expected,
rll of the anticipations of trouble
from such u command have proved
completely baseless. It U as absurd
to put a hospital ship under a line
Mieer ns it would be to put a hospital
on shore under such command. This
ought to Wave been realized hef ire.
nnd there Is no excuse for failure to
realize It now.
Nothing better for tne n'.vy from
every standpoint has ever occurred
than the cruise of the batUe fleet
around the world. The improvement
of the ships in every way has been
extraordinary, and they have gained
lar nmre experience In battle tactics
than they would have gained If tbey
hsd stayed In the Atlantic t" "
The American people have cat
profound gratification, both A
the excellent condition of tl
shown by this cruise, and I
the Improvement the crul
worked In this already high con
do not believe that there Is
other service In the world In which
average rharacter and efficiency
the enlisted men is as high SS la
row the case In our own. I believe
that the same statement can be mad
to our officers, taken as a whole;
there must be a reservation made
regard to those In the highest
ranks as to which I have si ready
spoken and In regard to those who
have Just entered the service; becaurt
do not now get full benefit from
our excellent nnvnl school nt Annap-
olis. It Is absurd not to graduate the
midshipmen as ensigns; to keep them
for two years in such an anomalous
position as at present the law re
oulres is detrimental to them and to
tho service. In tho academy Itself,
every first classman should be ' re
quired In turn to serve as petty oft!,
cer and otllcer; his ability to dis-
charge his duties as such ehou'--
prerequisite to his going Into 4
line, and his success In comma J.
should largely determine his s TJ.
lng at graduation. The board o V
llors should be appointed In Jant
and each member should be required
to give at least six days' service, only
from one to three clays' to be per-
formed during June week, which Is
the lenst desirable time for the board
tc be at Ann polls so far as benefiting
the navy by their observations is
concerned.
THEODORR ROOSEVELT
The White House, Tuesday, Decrmher
s. ions.
USE FORMALDEHYDE
ON GILA MONSTERS
They Can'l lie Drowned and I'lil.n-o- -
form Only Pleases Them, Sajn
Phoenix Undertaker.
Arizona Gazette: That a Gila mon
ster cannot be drowned or chloro
formed and that It takes two of
three hours for one to die aft. r Its
system has be.-- Injected foil of
formaldehyde, has been discovered
ny Raymond Close of the undertak-
ing firm of Moore & Mcl-llan- , who
has been experimenting with tho
reptiles for the last year.
Close has been stuffing- Gila mon
sters, lizards and homed toads for It.
L. Palke and others who desire them
for souvenirs. He has found that hia
hardest work Is not to clean them
and stuff them full of excelsior, but
to kill them preparatory to hut
process.
When he received hi a nrst live Gl'n,
monster, with Instructions to trans-
form R Into a mummy, ho decided
that the. only way to kill It wit" '
breaking tho skin and othcrwlsi TXK?
tllatlng tho 'big lizard was to V
It. According y ho tied the mi V
In the bottom, of u bucket and V
eel water over him. At tha end
hours ho was taken out, still .
and In a fighting condition. Close
does not class tho Gila monster with
the fish or tho frag, but evidently It
Is capable of entering into a itute
of suspended animation when and
wh.-i- it pleases. It Is veiy sluggl-- h
by nature and it Is noticeable that
even when its breathing Is unimped-
ed It draws air into lis lungs only at
Intervals of several seconds. Appar-
ently It can go without air entirely
for an unlimited period of time.
Efforts to chloroform Gila mon-
sters Mr. Close handled have proved
equally unsuccessful. They breatho
the fumes of the deadly drug, seem-
ingly without tho slightest effect. Ho
has made several reptiles gloriously
drunk by Injecting alcohol Into their
blood, but aside from making them
wobble ubont when they crawl, th
treatment docs not "bother them 'H
tho least.
After numerous experimental hi
found formaldehyde to be tho most
effective poison for these peculiar
reptiles. Because their blood runs so
.slowly, or for some other reason,
even this does not kill them so quirk-l- y
as one would expect. He Injected
several ounces of a 40 per cent solu-
tion of the disinfectant Into a mon
ster yesterday and he did not dlo fot
three hours.
While carrying on his work, Clo.io
has discovered tho untruth of many
popular traditions concerning Gil.t
monsters. One of these Is that they
have no digestive organs In the ttua
sense of tho word, but that e"'""'
thing they cut decays Ins de '
bodies. He has found that tin y
a complete, if somewhat priir .
set of digestive organs.
He has also found that there it
skin over tlio monster's skull. At
neck, the kln gradually merges Into
the skull Itself, which is horny and
hard ns n rock, but of the ame gen-
eral color as the creature's body.
The monster which he stuffed yes-
terday was the biggest he had ever
sen, measuring 20 i inches from the
tip of his tail to tho tip of his Iiom).
He has heard of larger reptiles of
the kind, but this Is longer by two
or three Inches than anything ha
has ever run across. Gila monsters
are usually anywhere from tw.-lv- tl
eighteen inches In length.
XOT1CU 1X)R PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
V. S. Land Office at Santa, Fe. N. M.
November lith. 190S.
Notice, hereby given that Martin
Ryan, of Albuquerque, N. M., who on
November tth, li)0tf, made homestead
entry No. 10211 (025S3) for Lota 1,
2, 3 and 4. Section S, Township JO N
Range 3 K.. N. M. P. Merldiun, ha
filed notice ot Intention to make final
five year proof to establish clulin t
the land above described, before.
United States .Court Commissioner t
Mbuquerque, N. M., on Ihe Ctll day
f January. 1 iiu'J.
Claimant nanie-- i as wltnxi: John
A. Johnson, of Albuquerque, N. XI ;
Mrs. Josie R. Johnson, of Albuquer-
que, N. M.; John M.ih r, of Albuquer-
que. N. M.t George Souther, of Albu-
querque, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
RgUte"
IFAOK RIGHT.
OUR SLIPPERS
Julietes and Felt Shoes
For Men, Women and Children look dainty,
wear well, make your feet comfortable
and help you to enjoy home life.
Men's 'Felt Slippers, f lt soles
Men' Felt llonien., leather soles
Men' Vlci Kid Slipper, bl:ick "r
Men's Genuine Allipator Slipper
brown . . .
Men' Felt Shoes, leather sole Hn.l heels '. .S2.00
Women's Felt Slippers, felt sul.-- ,. .i.-,-e
Women' Felt Juliet, with fur trimming SI. 25 to 1.."(
Women's Felt Shoes with good leather soles .. .SI. 2.1. f 1.50 nml $1.85
Children's I!e,l Felt Slipper, with lenther soles O.V. 75c, 85c iHidrtt
llave Yon seen our winaoiv?
We shall continue to make important reductions on all
grades of Millinery until Christmas. In our show w'ndow we
are displaying some exclusive things in Trimmed
Hats. We are making one price on all of thise.. IV
Among them will be found many which were designed for,
a much higher price, some of them for twice as much, but we
wish to prove to you thai our price-cuttin- g is genuine.
MISS
208 S. 2nd St.
Round Oak Heaters
Batler Oil Stoves
Monarch Ranges
GUARANTEED
Je L. BELL
W.
Mail
North 1st Street
rsvtts CI.1 f HItWaaME
7.c
SI..-.-0
SI. .VI to 912
$2.50
LUTZ
832
CO. S. First St. I
Wholesale Prices
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
ii sHiriMsrl
!ALL
.M. FLOURNOY, President D. K. B. SFXLERS, Vice resident
J. C. FLOURNOY, Secretary;
Whitney Company
WholesaleNardware
Orders Solicited.
Phone
its-t- n
BUY EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS
ECONOMY DOES NOT MEAN
Cheap Buying
WMHW
No, Sir! It means getting the very best qual-
ity for the money you feel you can afford to pay
out. Stein-Bloc- h Smart Clothes are not cheap
clothes, but they are economical clothes.
They Fit You, They Wear You,
They Give You Style
You will find in them more dollar-- f or-doll-
value than you dreamed could be put into clothes.
New shipment just in including the new
Smoker
$18 to $30 per suit
E. L. WASHBURN CO.
1 1 9 W. Gold 1 22 S. Second GI
DO YOUR IYZS TROUBLE YOU t
Our Vast in the
Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground and Fitted by us
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.,
110 South Second Street. Established 1904
Lense Done on the
PERSONAL
PARAGRAPHS
Arizona wcet oranges nt the .Snn
Jose Market.
K. H. Schwentker ).i In Kl Paso on
peraon:i hu.inef!i.
Mr. AVnIlaco Hesselden, of WV.it
Konm uvenue, is seriously ill.
Strawberrlee And Baltimore oysters,
fresh dally, at the Richelieu grocery.
A large Hock of new and Recond
ioind sewing machines on sale nt cost,
at Nollle & Lenreton's.
Mr... David Uoatright loft yester-
day for Mount St. Joseph, fihlo, for
ii few wci'ks' visit with her daughter.
Arizona awrtt oranges ml the Wan
Jose Market.
Mr. I,. '. Hecker. of Helen, Ik In
the city on her way to Itipon, Wis.,
to spend tin- holiday.. with her
mother.
Bring your little Brown Jug for
sweet cider at Richelieu Grocery Co.
Xma.i bargains, Kl Curio, 3d and Gold
George ltnmwcy, of the Kciultable
Life Innurance company, left for Hnn-t- u
Fo th!a morning on a short busi-
ness trip.
Ir. J. 12. Kraft has returned from
a triji to Kansas City and may he
found at his office In the Harnett
building.
I. J. Shanklin, representing the
Simmons Hardware company of St.
I.ouls, Mo., is in the city on busl-n- t
ss.
T. U. MtNeff of the Burnham.
llanna. Manger Dry Goods company
of Kansas City, Mo., arrived in the
flly last evening.
Cauliflower and tomatoes fresh
every day at Richelieu Grocery.
The progress of the big sale at Sol-li- e
Sc. I.eRreton's furniture store, nt
117 West Gold avenue, Is giving Rresit
satisfaction to both the firm and to
their customers. '
Insure In the Occidental Life.
Xraaa bargain, Kl Curio, 3d and Gold
Albuquerque lodge Xo. 89. Fra-
ternal I'nion of America, will give a
ccmplimentary ball at I. O. O. F. hall
Saturday evening, December 12. Kv- -
2 erybody Invited. Admission free.
The body of Mrs. K. F. Atkins, who
died Monday at Las t'ruee.s arrlvrd
in the city this morning on A'o. 1ft,
and was taken to Strong's undertak-
ing parlors.
Mm. Ben Who, wife of the promi-
nent merchant ut iHlbo, arrived in
the city yesterday, accompanied by
her niece, Miss Rose J,atz. They are
en route for a visit at San Francisco.
The ladies of ttie Lutheran church
will entertain tomorrow afternoon nt
a "kauftVe klatscV' at the home of
Mrs. August Krnemer, 1101 New-Yor-
avenue. Every one Is cordial-
ly Invited.
Where con I go to buy good fur-
niture cheap'.' may be asked by stran-
gers coming to town. Answer: Go
to Sollli; & store, 117
West Gold avenue. They sell every-
thing at cost.
Forty second hand woven wire bod
springs will be on special sale tomor-iow- ,
Wednesday, December 9. at Sol-- li
& LeBreton's store, 117 West Gold
avenue, iltegular price of spring l;
tale price, Wednesday, 50c.
There wlil be a regular meeting
of Triple Link Rebekuh lodge in
I. O. O. F. hall tonight at 7:30. Elec-
tion of officers. After business a
lunch will oe nerved. By order of
Noble Grand, Henrietta Bailey, sec-
retary.
The Woman' Relief Corps will
meet tomorrow afternoon at 3
o'clock nharp. Initiation and annual
election of officer.". At the close of
the busincsb session refreshments
will be served, to which the pu'jllc Is
Invited. Fly order of the president.
Sadie Bowdich, secretaiy.
The wedding chorus from "The
Rose. Maiden," will be sung by Mrs
II. J. Collins. Mrs. Frank. Mr. Mc-
Donald and Miss Lillian Elwood for
tin; wedding tabbuu in the Congre-
gational church, Tuesday evening.
Dec. 8. Tickets 33 cent.", on sale at
MuUon'e.
The Temple Albert Ii. II. B. so-
ciety will give a tea and sell home
cooked delicacies Monday afternoon
at '1: 30 to 6 o'clock, at the horrm
Of Mis. Alfred Grunsfeld. 101.". W'es!
Central avenue. Everybody is wel-
come and as the purpose is one
to charity It is believed the
will be large.
Tile J." per cent reduction sale at
the y, j. Houston Co s. store has
tiikcn on new life this we k. Be. .pie
are doing their Christmas shopping
arly this year and have found that
their money will go farther at Hous-
ton's than anywhere else in the pur-
chase of Navajo blankets, rugs hind
lug and in fact, in any of the many
lines handled at this store.
The will of H. B. Quickel. deceased,
which was opened yesterday in Pro-bal- e
Romero's court, gives one-thir- d
of the est-H- to Hie widow. Mary
00OSK)OwO00OwO0OwO
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Experience
Optical Profession
EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
Grinding Premises
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Quickel. and the remainder to ' the
SOU. Corh !! S. guiekel. The will re- -
Oliests that R. W. Hopkins, referred
to as a friend, and Cortes s. Quickel,
be named executors to serve without
bond. The property Is not to be di-
vided until the son shall become 24years old. The will was made Sep-
tember 30,
The following officers were elected
at the meeting of the Fraternal
Brotherhood last night: Emma C.
W'hitson. president; D. E. Wilson,
vice president; Frank Ackermnn,
treasurer; Frances L. Dye, secretary;
Louise Halstead, chaplain; Ed.
sergeant; Tillie Millenbaugh.
mistress nt arms; Harry Sohoupe,
outer doorkeeper; Earl Stevens, In-
ner doorkeeper; Dr. Wilson, Dr. Bur-
ton,, Dr. Patchin, physicians; Dr. Wil-
son. Frnnk Hopping, trustees.
Tomas Perez, aged .13, tiled yester-
day morning on ftinttt Fe train N.
1. between the stations or Sands and
Fulton. Mr. Perez was a native if
I'ochi.stlan, slate of Zacutacas, Mex-
ico. The body was brought to Albti-fiuerqu- e.
and a medical examination
disclosed the fact that the man died
from natural causes. The bodv Is now
in charge of A. iRorders. Perez was
en route from Kansas to Old Mexico,
and from every Indication was of a
ramily of good standing.
Dick Eagle, thP Cherokee Indian
charged with murder of one of his
Xnvajo brethren near Bltiewater Mav
31 la.t. took the witness stand in his
own defense tills afternoon and de-
scribed the thrilling scene in which
he did the killing. He said that he
offered the man a drink, saying as
he did so, that he could drink with
him if lie was not a Navajo. He said
that the man drank anil di-p- a
knife. He attempted to shoot the
knife from him hand, but tripped as
he llred. He did not know that the
man had been shot until several days
after the shooting. The testimony
will he completed by this evening.
'i he indignation meeting held nt
the "onl Avenue Baptist church last
night to protest against the nppeuir-nnc- e
here of "The Clansman," ap
pointed u committee of live to draw
up resolutions and adopt them for
the meeting. The following prom
Inent colored men were appointed to
this committee: Rev. James Wash-
ington. Rev. A. H. Hendricks, Rev.
W. T. Thornton. Prof. Lott and A. B,
Montgomery. T. C. Mason was made
chalrnran of the meeting and A. iB.
Lott secretary. Mr. Mason said to- -
day that the purpose of the colored
people Is to prevent any feeling aris-
ing between the two races in Albu-
querque.
Our work I RlGITr In ever de--
xnuient. Hobbs laundry Co.
Heavy, impure blood muxes a mud-
dy, pimply complexion. hcudaches,
nausea, Indigestion. Thin blood makes
you wPitk. pale, sickly. Burdock
Blood iBItters makes the blood rich,
red. pure restores perfect health.
For tile best work on snlrt waist
patronise Hubha Lanndry Co.
o
.Stops itching instantly. Cures piles,
eczema, salt rheum, tetter, itch,
hives, herpes, scabies Doan's Oint-
ment. At any drug store.
XOTICR.
We have just received our 1909 line
of bicycles. Albuquerque Cycle and
Arms Co., X15 West Gold avenue.
Medicine That Is Medicine.
"I have suffered a good deal with
malaria and stomach complaints, bu:
I have now found a remedy that
keeps me well, and that remedy
.Bitters; a medicine that h
medicine for stomach and liver trou-
bles, and for run down conditions,"
says W. C. Klestler, of Halllday, Ark
Electric Bitters purify and enrich the
blood, tone up the nerves, and Im-
part vigor and energy to the weak.
Your mdney will be refunded If 1'
fails to help you. 00c at all druggists,
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
FOR RENT Three nice large sunny
rooms for light housekeeping; also
one large .itore room eii ap. Apply
.24 West Central.
FOR RENT- - Furnished room in
modern house. SI,", New York ave.
o
lYr Kczema, Tetter ami Salt Rheum.
The intense Itching characteristic
of these ailments la almost tly
alloyed by Chamberlain's Salve Many
severe cases have been cured by It.
For sale by all druggists.
o
Before buying call and see our list
of residences. Prices (850 to $5,000
Vacant lots for sale. John Borra-dalle- ,
corner Third tnd Cold,
o
Muscular Pains Cured.
"During the summer of 1903 I w
truobled with muscular pains in the
Instep of my foot." says Mr. S. Ped-
lar, of Toronto, Ont. "At times it was
so painful I could hardly walk. Cham-
berlain' Pain Balm was recommend-
ed to me. so I tried It and was com-
pletely cured by one small bottle. 1
have since recommended it to several
of my friends, all of whom speak
highly of It." For sale by all drug-
gists.
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CHAFING DISHES
Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are waking special low prices this week to move them
The Diamond PPPJTT Central Ave.Palace lVll 1 Albuquerque
MALOY'S
Phoenix Oranges!
Sweet and Juicy
You will like them. All sizes
and prices,
Apples!
Large, Red and fine flavored
MALOY'S
PHONE 72
BIG ASSORTMENT
CHRISTMAS STATIONERY
Most people prefer giving fl useful
article as well as an ornamental one.
Both qualities are embodied In our
Christmas line of stationery.
The line Includes handsomely
bound iFlower and Holly Boxes, rang-
ing In price from 25 cents to 1 3.T.O.
All these are stocked with high
Erade Linen Finish Papers, evendown
ti the 25 cent boxes.(Here are some of them with prices:
Holly Boxes, with Ribbon, 35 cents.
Holly Boxes, with Scenes. 25 cents.
Holly and Flower Handkerchief
Boxes with fine I.inen Paper, 85 cents.
Glove Boxes with fine Special Tn- -
fpr. U.25.
Holly Desk with drawers filled withpaper, $1.
Mahogany Desk with drawers filled
with Paper. J 1.25.
Handkerchief Boxes, filled with fine
Paper. 95 cents.
Cuff and Collar Boxes, filled with
fine Stationery, 65 cents.
Royal Purple Catchall Boxes, filled
with fine Stationery, $1.65.
Pink and White Little Folks' Sta-
tionery, In Dutch figured boxes, 20
cents.
These are a few of the many at
Santa Claus Headquarters.
STRONG S BOOK STORE.
Phone 1104. Next door to P. O.
PIANO SHOW
AT
Learnard &
Lindemann's
Attracts Piano Buyers
The people of Albuquerque are
talking about the fine display of pi-
anos to be seen at Learnard & Lin-
demann's. 206 West Gold avenue, andby the Interest shown It Ii evident
that this year many homes will begladdened by the addition of a pi3no,
and why should this not be ao? Didyou ever stop to think what music
means to the home And particular-
ly to the children? And do you. Mr.
Busy Man, know what music In tha
home will do towards helping-- you to
forget the work and possibly tha wor-
ry that often remains with the most
evenly tempered mind when evening
comes? Let us tell you, there Is
nothing In the whole world that helps
more to lay aside the cares of theday than music, and particularly ao
when It Is music rendered In your
own home by those you love best.
Learnard & Llndemann are In posi-
tion to make It possible for you to
buy a piano now. Their stock Is com-
plete and owing to the confidence and
good will of the manufacturers with
whom they have for years had busl'
ness relations, they are enabled to
always meet, and In the majority of
cases, offer better values than other
houses. Do you know of any better
guarantee that Learnard & Llnde-
mann will give you value received In
the purchase of a piano than the fact
that since their first piano sale in
New Mexico In the early part of the
year 1900 to Bernalillo county's well
known clerk. Mr. A. E. Walker, that
their list of satisfied customers Is
now In the hundreds? Surely that
means something. If these facts ap
peal to you, call and select your pi
ano for Christmas delivery from
Learnard & Lindemann's piano show.
after years constant study and
registered under Pure Act Serial
sitely v
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W.J. PATTERSON
TELCPHONE
THE most forciblewe
can make for our
good clothes is, brief-
ly, this: We know
what's right for our
customers; we've got
it; we don't want you
to buy anything that
isn't right; and
Hart iSchaffner
& Marx
clothes are here'j.to
prove
You can cct of a fine
suit yon want here; any kind
a good overcoat; you'll find rain-
coat a special feature with us:
and every man ought to have one.
Whenever you need any
clothes or anything else to
wear n know what you
want; we'll supply
Suits & Overcoats
$20 to $30
This store is thei home of
Hart Schaffntr & Marx clot fits
Simon Stern
0000000000Ca
The Fair
and I still have
some of that nice
Phone your order Phone 4
JOHN S. HEAVEN
002 SOUTH FIRST STRKKT
HOMING IHH'SK. j
One the best rooming houses in
the city. A good paying proposition.
For terms nnd price, inquire j
.JOHI.V IKXiRH HKALTY CO.
Strong Brothers
Established 1SF4
Funeral Directors
Embalmers
201-21- 1 North Second Street
Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant
The
RFSTMAI
I UUIILBUkW it -
ai ine.. .
BEST PRICE
GALLUP LUMP GOAL
GALLUP $5 EGG COAL
ILL WOOD AND KINDLING
AZTEC FUEL CO. 251
MB
Yotir Credit is Good
WITH
C. MAHARAM
Clothe your family $1,00 per week
Ote W. Central v.
work In this high, dry climate. It Is
No. 11.785.
rjix
nr mrx mrx xxTrjrxxxjatxTn-- i I
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE
311-31- 3 Wtit Sllwr Artaut
Albuquerqu. N. M, 1
uk mriTF.it, n:i:L mrrTEit."
L VELVET SKIN CLEANSING LOTION
11 FEK 1JOTTLE.
For cleansing and keeping the most delicate skin In perfect condition,it Is Astringent and Antlneptle. ' This preparation la mv hizhc-s- i achlevum-- nt
ten of
Drug
Clear your Bkln ONCi: with this delightful antiseptic. It cleanses where
water falls to do the work and leaves the akin deliKhtfullv fresh and Tnut.
alive.
it.
kind
Write me for my free booklet on Skin Treatment.
AILEICV llFIIlG. Kl lao, Texas.This iivw ration Is sold In Albiiiineriiiie at T11K 1.1USIV.
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL.
HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS
Of or
87
any
of
let
It.
of
M.
on
A
If'
Copyright 190I by Hart Sthaffner it Jvftrs
The Central Ave.
Clothier
Is Over
&1
I DUKE CITY
I HATTERS AND CLEANERS
Indies' und Gentlemen's clotb-in- g
or all klrula, rugs and
draperies, cleaned by the
VACCUM METHOD.
Hals Cleaned and Repaired.
22t Wert Gold Amine.
Thone Ht.
B. H. Briggs & Co.
DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO PHARMACY
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building
Bring U Your Precription
SAM KEE
A
M Show your individuality bybuying something distinctive
for Xmas (jifts. We carry an
exclusive line of Oriental Notl-tie- sK besides our Mexlcae Qoeli
E and Indian Carlos.
E 2I5S. 2d St. Near P. 0.
I Skinner's
Grocery
We are now receiving our
new Ciinnri) Fruit. The price
Is luwer nnd the quality higher
than tile lust year'x goods.
VKVWS. I'lUt JIKS
APItiCOTS, IdUI'KS, ,
v KP.nnitiiN.
i ii it in i :s, irm , ""(i
N'-lii- l on doien loin.
1 CSkinner's
05 Soutli First Street
9
